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THE 

HAND'-BOOK 

OF 

PLAIN BOTANY. 

BY learning about a dozen terms, and hefog 
able to number as far as thirty, which every child 
can do, any boy or girl may, in the course of one 
summer, get a tolerable knowledge of two or 
three hundred plants, and be taught to assign 
these to their proper classes and orders in the sys
tem of Linnreus. 

About twenty years ago, I was a week at the house of 
a gentleman in Ayrshire, when, walking in the fields with 
his son, a lad of thirteen, now an English barrister, I took 
up a wild flower, and showed him the parts of it, with 
which he was so interested, that he got me to dissect all 
the flowers we could find, and name the parts to him. In 
a few days, by proceeding gradually from one thing to 
another, he learned to name and class nearly one hundred 
plants. Industry and perseverance of course were exerted 
by my young pupil, and myself as well, more than is usual 

B 



2 HAND-BOOK OF PLAIN BOTANY. 

jn such cases; but if so much could be done in less than 
a week, might not ordinary industry, I may fairly ask, do 
at least twice or thrice as much in a whole summer? 

We must begin then by learning these dozen terms, 
without which we can no more get on in botany than we 
could write without knowing the letters. 

The best way to learn the dozen tetms is to get any 
flower, such as a lily, a primrose, or a buttercup, and have 
somebody who knows the several parts, and their names, 
to go over them once and again, naming them each time, 
till the pupil has them perfect. If nobody can be had to 
do·_this, I must try what I can do by means of an engraved 
figure of a flower : here is one of a primrose, and the same 
is very little different from the cowslip, the polyanthus, 
the auricula, the garden convolvulus, the potato, and 
many other common plants. 

i-

~ 
l;; 

.1-
A Primrose dissected to show the parts : a, the calyx ; b, the 

corolla; c, the petal; d, the stamens ; e, the filament ; f, the 
anthers ; g-i, the pistil; g, the ovary ; h, the style ; i, the stigma. 
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THE TWELVE MAIN TERMS OF BOTANY. 

1. On the outside of the primrose a green sort of 
cup is seen) in which the coloured part stands as 

an egg does in an egg-cup. This) which is marked 

by the letter a in the figure) the learner may call 

the .flowe1·-cup, but botanists call it by the Greek 
name 

Calyx. 

2. Within this flower-cup) or cal;yx ) which may 

be cut off to show what it contains) is seen the 

coloured part of the flowerJ-the part) I mean, 

which is yellow in the primrose) blue in the 

violet) and red in the rose. The learner may call 

this coloured part the blossom) but botanists 

call it by the Latin name) 

Corolla. 

3. The blossom) or corolla, may now be cut off, 

when it will be seen in the primrose to be of one 

piece) while in the rose and other flowers it is of 
several pieces or leaves. The learner may call 

each of the pieces a florveT-leaf, but botanists call 
i t a 

Peta,l. 
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4. Within the flower-leaf, or petal, in the prim
rose, five small bodies may be seen standing -round 
in a circle, with little tigs somewhat s~~p~d like 
a barleycorn, tho"4gh not nearly so large, and a 
~!~nder stalk to support these. Each of the five 
~:1:1~11 bodi~~ the learpe! may c_all a male, but bo
tanists call it a 

Stamen. 

5. The male part, or stamen, as we have seen, 
h~s two parts, the und~r part and an upper part. 
The learner ¥lay call the under part the stalk, 
but botanists call it the 

' ' -
Filament. 

6. The learner may call the upper part of the 
male the t-ip, but botanists call it the 

Anther. 

7. When the tip, or cinther, of the male is 
broken, or bursts, as it always does of itself as 
soon as it is ripe, a coloured powder is seen, which 
the learner may call the tip-dust, but botanists 
call it. 

Pollen. 
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8. When the calyx, the corolla, and the sta

mens are all cut away, the centre part of the 

ffower alone will remain on the top of the stem. 

This part the learner may call the female, but 

botanists call it the 

Pistil. 

9. The female, or pistil, may be said to consist 

of a base, a middle, and a top. The base of the 

pistil is ·always more or less bulged out, and from 

its containing the seeds the learner may call it 

the seed-organ, but botanists call it the 

Ovary. 

10. The middle of the pistil the learner may 

call the pillar, but botanists call it the 

Style. 

11. The top of the pistil the learner may call 

the siimmit, but botanists call it t.he 

Stigrna. 

12. The learner does not absolutely require to 

be taught any particular terms about the leaves, 

the branches, the stems, and the roots, though the 

common books on botany have some hundreds of 

B 2 
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these. There is only one more term which I 
sh3:ll mention at present, and which applies to a 
peculiar sort of l~af, somet~mes., according to the 
sort of plant, found on the flow~r-stem, of~en at the 
base of leaves, -a~d sometimes ~U!r9unding fruits 
as the calyx does the corolla. This, which bota
nists call by more than one name, according to its 
situation, I shall, for the ease and convenience of 
the learner, call the 

Scale. 

Now these doze!') terms,-
1 Calyx,. 7 Pollen , 
2 Corolla, 8 Pistil, 
3 Peta~, 9 Ovary~ 
4 Stamen, 10 Style, 
5 Filament, 11 Stigma, 
6 Anther, 12 Scale, 

are all which I sha~l trouble the learner to get perfectly to 
begin with. One or two others, but not, I think, more than 
half a dozen, may be wanted as we proceed, and these I 
shall explain when they occur. 

It will make it easier for the learner to master 
these dozen terms to con.sider t4e several parts as 
placed in five circles, one within the other, as 
repres.ented bv the cut in the next page. 
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On the outer circle (1) I place the scale, whether it be 
leaf-scale, flower-scale, or fruit-scale. 

On the second circle (2) I place the flower-cup, or calyx, 
whether it consist of one piece or several pieces. 

Qn the third circle (3) I place the b,ossom, pr c9_r9lla, 
wl;iether it consist of one petal or several. 

On the fourth circle ( 4) I place the males, or stamens, 
whatever be their number, with their stalks, or filaments 

' and their tips, or anthers, containing the tip-dust or pollen. 
On the inner circle ( 5) I place the f~male part, or pistil, 

with the seed-organ, or ovary, at the base, the pillar, or 
style, in the middle, and the summit, or stigma, on the 
top. 

When the learner exal!lines any flower, these 
five circles must be kept in mind, and the parts 
placed on each of them must be examined in their 
order, beginning with the outer circle. 

It will sometimes happen, however, that all the parts 
belonging to the five circles will not be found.; but after 
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a little experience, the learner will easily distinguish whe
ther it is the calyx or the c01·olla, or any other part which 
is wanting to complete all the circles. 

The dozen terms having been got perfectly, by going 
over them once and again, as well as the order in which 
the parts of the flower are placed on the five circles, the 
learner may next be taught bow to find the class in which 
any flower is ranked by Linnreus. 

THE LINNJEAN CLASSES. 

It was the plan of Linmens to make the flowers 

of plants, according to the number of their sta

mens, and a few other circumstances, an index to 

find the class to range them in ; and therefore the 

botanist consults a flower in the same way as he 

might consult the index of a book to find a par

ticular chapter or page. 

It will be easy for the learner who knows the stameus 
in a flower to number them, though a few are so small as 
to require to be examined with a pocket magnifying glass; 

and it will also be easy to find whether they are longer or 
shorter than one another, and whether they be separated 
or united in one or more bundles; and also whether there 
be pistils in the flower, or wanting. 

Nothing more than these circumstances, so easy to 

ascertain, are required, in order to place any flower in its 

proper class, as I shall now show. 
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LESSON ON THE CLASSES. 

Let the learner get together as many fresh 
flowers as he can, and begin with one of those in 

which the parts appear to be most distinct,

going on to th~ others in succession, and attend

ing chiefly to the number of the stamens. 

When the stamens have been carefully exa
mined as to their number, their length, and their 

positions, the answers to the following twenty

four questions will at once point out which of the 

twenty-four Linmean classes any flower belongs 
to, be it from the field or from the garden. 

Has it one stamen? 

Then it belongs to class l. 

Has it two stamens 'j 

Then it belongs to class 2. 

Has it three stamens 'j 

Then it belongs to class 3. 

I 

llJ 
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Has it four stamens, all of equal length? 

\j)J Then it belongs to class 4. 

Has it five stamens ? 

Then it belongs to class 5. \Y 
Has it six stamens, all of equal length ? 

Then it belongs to class 6. V 
Has. it seven stamens ? 

Then it belongs to class 7. 

Has it eight starnens? 

Then it belongs to class 8. 
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Has 1:t nine stamens? 

Then it belongs to class 9. 

Has it ten stamens? 

Then it belongs to class l 0. 

Has it twelve stamens ? 

Then it belongs to class l 1. 

Has it more than twelve stamens inserted upon 
, the calyx? 

Then it belongs to class 12. 

Has it more than twelve stamens inserted at 'the 
base of the ovary ? 

Then it belongs to class 13. 
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Has it .four stamens, and two of these longer 
than the other two ? 

Then it belongs to class 14. n 
Has it six stamens, and two of these shorter 

than the other four ? 

Then it belongs to class 15. 

Are the filaments of the stamens united in one 
bundle? 

Then it belongs to class 16. 

Are the filaments of the stamens 'united in two 
bundles? 

Then it belongs to class 17. 
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Are the filaments ef the stamens united in more 

than two bundles 'i 

Then it belongs to class 18. 

Ate the anthers ef the stamens united 9 

Then it belongs to class 19. 

Do the stamens adhere to the pistil ? 

Then it belongs to class 20. 

Have the flowers only stamens 11Vitlzout pistils, 
or pistils rvithout stamens, on the same plant? 

Then it belongs to class 21. a,fi c 

C 
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Have llie flowers stamens only 1vitlwut'pistils, 
and pistils only without stamens, on clijferent 
plants? 

Then it belongs to class 22. t 
Have the flowers both stamens and pistils, and 

also, as in Class 21, only starnens or only pistils ? 

Then it belongs to class 23. 

Is t!tere no obvious flower, and · neither sta
mens nor pistils ? 

Then it belongs to 
class 24. 

This, I think, is all very simple, and cannot greatly 
puzzle a boy or a girl, even at the early age of eight or 
ten years. 
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Having then gone over these twenty-four classes again 

and again, till they are well fixed in the memory, the 

next thing is to do the same with what botanists call 

orders, which are smaller divisions, in which flowers or 

plants arc ranged, as companies of soldiers are ranged rn 

a regiment. 

LESSON ON 'l'HE ORDERS. 

As the stamens regulate the twenty-four classes, 

so do the pistils regulate the several orders into 

which these classes are divided, some of the classes 

having more, and some of them fewer orders. 

A few of the ~ders depend upon other circumstances 

besides the number of the pistils; but it will be better to 

leave these to be explained when we come to them, than 

to puzzle the learner with them here. 
The answers to the following nine questions will furnish 

a key to the orders depending upon the number of the 

stamens in the first thirteen classes. 

Has the.fiorver one pistil? 

Then it belongs to order 1. 

I-las the .fiorver trvo pistils? 

Then it belongs to order 2. 

l 
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Has the .flower three pistils ? 
Then it belongs to order 3. 

Has the .flower four pistils ? 
Then it belongs to order 4. 

Has the flower five pistils'? 
Then it belongs to order 5. 

Has the .flower si.:v pistils ? 
Then it belongs to order 6. 

Has the .flower seven pistils? 
Then it belongs to order 7. 

Has the .flamer ten pistils? 
Then it belongs to order 10. 
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Has tlze .flowe'l0 t1Velve pistils ? 
Then it belongs to order 12. 

17 

Were plants made for the system, and not the system 
for plants, we should have all of these orders in each 
class; but this is by no means so, and none of the classes 
has all these nine orders up to twelve, but some of them 
only as far as two, and these, moreover, do not always 
follow the order of numbers. There is also an order in 
four of the classes for flowers containing many pistils. 
In the twelve orders we shall write order 1, order 2, 
and so on ; in all other cases we shall write first order, 
second order, and so on. 

From the sixteenth to the twenty~second class, with 
one exception, the orders are taken from the number of 
the stamens, similar to the classes in the first thirteen. 

The foregoing particulars being well understood, the 
learner may next take a number of common flowers, col
lected at any season in the field or the garden, and by 
examining their stamens and pistils, according to what has 
been said of them above, may endeavour to find their 
place in the following pages, where, if they be of common 
o~currence, they will in all probability be i11serted under 
their proper class and order. But here it will be neces
sary to tell the reader something of the smaller di visions 
of orders in which several species are arranged under one 
genus. 

c2 
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GENERA, SPECIES, AND VARIETIES. 

The nature of what i~ called a genus will be 
better understood perhaps by reference to animals. 
The horse and the ass, for instance, are placed 
under one genus, and the turtle dove, the wood 
pigeon, and the tame pigeon, under one genus; 
in the same way as the onion and the leek are 
placed under one genus, and the pink and sweet
william under another genus. 

Botanists always give a genus a Latin name, but it is 
no.t at first necessary for the learner who does not under~ 
stand Latin to attend to this. If it is attended to, every 
letter in the word must be pronounced as in English, and 
no material mistake will in that case take place. The 
accents placed over Latin words in some books are a pieca 
of useless pedantry, and are often erroneous. 

Species are the smaller divisions of genera; 
thus, the ass is a species of the genus horse, and 
the sweet-william is a species of the genus pink. 

Every species bas a Latin name following the name of 
tbe genus, which, like that, need not at first be attended to. 

As species are the smaller divisions of genera, 
so are varieties the smaller divisions of species. 
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Tlie blood~horse and the cart-horse, for example, 

are varieties of the species horse, as the white 

pink and the purple pink are varieties of the 

species pink. 

The varieties have not usually a Latin name, but are in 
botanical books numbered one, two, three, and so on, 
sometimes by figures, and sometimes by the Greek letters, 
as the stars in the constellations are similarly marked. 

Taking two of the foregoing examples, and placing the 
English name first, th~ g~n~s, spec_ies, and varieties will 
be written thus- -

Sweet William (Dianthus barbatus) 
Var. 1, with white flowers. 
Var. 2, with red flowers. 

Clove Pink (Dianthus Caryophyllus). 
The learner will now be prepared to refer any flower to 

its class, order, genus, species, or variety. 

FIRST CLASS. I 
In this class are placed the plants whose flowers 

have only one stamen. 
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Order l. ! 
In this order are placed the plants whose 

flowers have only one pistil. 

The more common plants which the order contains are 
spur-flower, glasswort, and mares-tail, of which we shall 
describe the following only. 

Red Spur-flower ( Centrantlws ?"Uber, formerly 
Valeriana rubra). A perennial from one to two 
feet high, blowing from May till September in 
a thick bunchy head; blossom crimson, each 
flower with a spur and one stamen; seed-vessel 
with three cells and one seed ; leaves spear-shaped, 
entire, smoothish, rather succulent, the upper 
ones sometimes toothed. 

This plant, usua1ly called red valerian, is a native of 
the south of Europe, but bas become partly wild in 
Britai11. It is showy, hardy, and easily cultivated by 
dividing the root. 

Order 2. 

In this order are placed the plants whose 

flowers have only two pistils. 
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There is only one common genus in this order, of which 
we shall describe the following species only. 

Straw Berry Blite (Bliturn capitatum ). An 
annual from Austria, two feet high, blowing 
from May to August; blossom without petals; 
h~ds with spikes ~t the top; calyx cleft, and as 
it rip.ens ~~king the form of a berry containing 
one seed. 

It is pretty when in fruit, hardy, and must be sown on 
lime-rubbish early in spring. 

SECOND CLASS, 

In this class are placed the plants whose flowers 
have two stamens. 

Order .1 . l 
In this order are placed the plants whose 

flowers have one pistil only. 
The more common field and garden plants which it 

contains are privet, lilac, jasmine, speedwell, slipper-wort, 
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rosemary, and sage, of which we shall describe the following 
only. 

Common Lilac (Syringa vulgaris). A tall 
shrub from Persia, about eight or ten feet high, 
blowing in May; blossom lilac purple and fra
grant; corolla with four divisions; capsule of 
two cells; leaves egg-oblong and sweet-smelling; 
branches stiff and whitish-coloured. 

There are five or more varieties in the colour of the 
blossom. It is easily propagated by suckers taken up late 
in autumn or early in spring. This, as well as the two 
dwarf species, looks pretty in a flower-pot*. 

Brooklime, or Spring Speedwell (Veronica 
Beccab'unga). A perennial herb, two feet high, 
blowing from May to July; blossom bright blue, 
in two opposite bunches·; leaves shining, fleshy, 
egg-oblong, and flat; stem lying down near the 
base and taking root. 

It grows in thick patches, and is common in shallow 
ditches and streams coming from springs. It is sometimes 
eaten as salad, and the juice is given to infants as an 
opening medicine. 

Wrinkled Slipperwort ( Calceolaria rugosa). 
A perennial plant from Chili, two feet high, 

• See " Alphabet of Scientific Gardening," second 
edition, page 71. 
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blowing from August to September; blossom 

fine bright yellow; flowering branches at the top 

of the plant; corolla button-shaped, bulging, and 

gaping; calyx with four divisions; capsules with 

two cells and four valves ; leaves spear-shaped, 

with spreading teeth. 

This is what gardeners call a frame plant, but is as 

hardy as most plants kept in rooms, and is pretty in a pot. 

It is easily propagated by cuttings in common soil. 

Garden Sage (Salvia qfficinalis). A perennial, 

from the south of Europe, from one to two feet 

high, blowing from June to July; blossom reddish 

crimson, in distant whirls; the calyx purplish 

and notched ; corolla gaping, tubular, and two

lipped; leaves egg-oblong and wrinkled. 

A useful aromatic plant, hardy, and easily propagated 

by cuttings in autumn or spring. For use it is cut when 

in flower, and dried in the shade. Splendid sage ( Salvia 

splendens) is a fine plant in a pot, but will not stand any 

frost. 

Order 2. 

In this order are placed the plants whose 

flowers have two pistils. 

The only common plant is the following. 
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Sweet-scented Spring Grass ( A nthoxantlzurn 
odorat-um )· A perennial, from one to t,,·o feet 
high, blowing in May; tlie flowers in form of a 
greenish spike, yellowish when tli.e seeds ripen; 
calyx chaffy, with two husks, and hairy on the 
outside; corolla chaffy, with two awned valves, 
the blossom longer than the awns, and on a 
short stalk. 

This is the most fragrant of the grasses when dried, and 
is the chief source of the odour of new-mown hay. It 
does not answer to sow it by itself, but is profitable with 
other grasses. 

Order 3. 

In this order are placed the plants whose 
flowers have three pistils. 

It contains the pepper plants, but no common garden 
plants. 

THI RD CLASS. 

In this class are placed the plants whose flowers 
have three stamens. 
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Order l. l 
In this order are placed the plants whose 

flowers have one pistil. 

The common field and garden plants which it contains 
are valerian, lamb's lettuce, saffron, gladiole, iris or :flag, 

bog-rush, club-rush, and cotton grass. We shall describe 

the following only. 

Spring Crocus, or Saffron ( Crocus vernus). 

A perennial, from the south of Europe, six 

inches high, blowing from February to April ; 

blossom purple, with reddish veins, and a very 

long tube, the upper part cut into six equal divi

sions; the stigmas cut into three jagged and 

wedge-shaped lobes. 

It is naturalised among meadows and fields about Not
tingham. The saffron of the shops is formed of the dried 
pistils. It is easily propagated by off-sets from the corms, 

erroneously called bulbs, taken up before midsummer. 
It may also be raised from seed sown as soon as it is ripe, 
in light earth. There are numerous varieties in the 

gardens, differing in colour, but chiefly yellow and purple. 
The corms should be taken up every third year before 

midsummer, and planted again in autumn. 

D 
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Common G)adjole ( Gladiolus communis). A 
perennial bulbous plant, from the soutl1 of 
Europe, two feet higl1, blo,ving from June to July; 
blossom fine pink red, placed upon one side of a 
tall spike; calyx in form of a sheath ; corolh. ju 
form of a tube, the upper part irregularly six
parted ; stigmas three; the seeds winged. 

This is a fine border-flower, which may be easily pro
pagated in loam or peat soil by off-sets taken from the 
bulbs in the autumn. · 

German Iris, or Blue Flag (Iris Germanica). 
A perennial, from Germany, three feet bjgh, 
blowing from May to June; blossom large and 
fine blue; lower flowers stalked; flower with six 
divisions, every other division bent back; stigmas 
shaped like petals; stem with many flowers, 
which are longer than the leaves, and the lower 
ones on foot-stalks, the upper ones without 
stalks. 

A showy and hardy border-flower, easily propagated by 
dividing, in spring or autumn, what is call~d the root, but 
which is rather an underground stem than a root. The 
least bit will grow. Several other species of iris are not 
uncommon in gardens. 
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Orde'J'' 2. 

In this order are placed the plants which have 
two pistils. 

The common field and garden plants it contains are 
most of the grasses, wheat, barley, rye, oats, quake grass, 
and feather grass. We shall describe the following only. 

Annual Meadow Grass (Paa annua ). An 
annual from three to six inches high, the flowers 
in a loose spike, and the little spikes egg-oblong, 
and all placed on one side, each containing about 
five flowers; the corolla chaffy, flat, keeled, sharp
pointed, but without awns; the stem flattish; 
the root fibrous. 

This is the little grass so common on gra~·el walks, and 
as a garden weed. 

Great Quake Grass (B1·iza maxima). An 
annual from the south of Europe, a foot and a 
lialf high, blowing in June and July ; the flowers 
in drooping, dangling, oval, yellowish, spikes; the 
corolla cbaffy, bulging, expanded, concave, and 
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without any keel or awns; the seed united to the 
corolla. 

This is a very curious border plant, hardy, and easily 
propagated by sowing the seeds in spring. There are 
several species of quake grass, but with much smaller 
spikes, not uncommon in meadows and pastures. 

In this order are placed the plants whose flowers 
have three pistils. 

It contains only one common field plant. 

Water Blinks (Mont~a fontana). An annual, 
from three to six inches high, blowing from April 
to May; blossom white, on a curved stalk; calyx 
with two or three leaves; corolla with one petal, 
irregular, with five divisions; capsule with one 
cell, three valves, and three seeds; stem erect 
and spreading; leaves egg-oblong, smooth, fleshy, 
and placed opposite each other. 

It is a very pretty plant, and is frequent in springs upon 
heaths and mountains. 
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FOURTH CLASS. 

In this class are placed the plants whose flowers 

have four stamens. 

Order I. l 
In this order are placed the plants whose flowers 

have one pistil. 

Tbe common field and garden plants in this order are 

ladies' mantle, burnet, teasel, scabious, ladies' bedstraw, 

Woodroof, plantain, and dogwood. We shall describe the 

following only. 

Wood Teasel (Dipsacus sylvest1ris ). A native 

biennial, blowing from June to August; blossom 

purple; common calyx with many leaves; corolla 

in the form of a tuLe, with four divisions, one 

seed crowned by the calyx; flower-scale straight ; 

head somewhat egg-oLlong; leaves in opposite 

pairs, joined at the base, and either entire or· 

D 2 
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jagged ; the mid-rib, and likewise the stem, stud
ded with hooked prickles. 

It grows in copses and wet hedge banks. The joinings 
of the leaves are usually full of rain water. The fullers' 
teasel, cultivated for dressing cloth, is probably only a 
variety without hooks on the prickles. 

Waybread Plantain, or Waybron (Plantcigo 
major). A native perennial, one foot high, 
blowing from May to July; blossom white; 
calyx with four divisions; corolla four-parted, 
with the border bent backward; stamens very 
long; capsule with two cells cut round, and with 
many seeds; leaves egg-shaped, smoothish, gene
rally shorter than the foot-stalk ; spike long, 
slender, and stiff; flower-scale concave. 

It grows by way side& and the borders of fields. The 
seed spikes are gathered for cage birds. The leaves are, 
in the north, applied to cuts and sores. 

Order 2. 

In this order are placed the plants whose flowers 
have two pistils. 
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It contains no common plant. 
Th~re is no Order 3 in this class. 

Order 4. 

31 

In this order are placed the plants whose flowers 

have four pistils. 

· The common field plants in this order are the boll y, 
pond-weed, and pease-wort. We shall describe the fol
lowing only. 

Common Holly (flex aquifolium). An ever
green native shrub or tree, from five to twenty 

feet high; blossom white ; calyx with four or 
five teeth, very small; corolla wfueel-shaped, with 

four divisions ; stigi..as four; berry scarlet or 

yellow, with four one-seeded pips; leaves sharp
pointed, shining, waved, with thorny teeth. 

Holly grows in woods and hedges. There are nume
rous varieties with variegated leaves. The wood is used 
for turning, the bark for making birdlime. The berries 
gathered in November are kept in sand till October fol
lowing, and sown or dibbled half an inch deep. Many 
will not appear above ground before two or three years. 
It bears cutting well, and makes fine hedges. 
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FIFTH CLASS. 

In this class are placed the plants whose flowers 
have five stamens. 

l 
In this order are placed the plants whose flowers 

liave one pistil. 

The common field and garden plants in this order are 
marvel of Peru, heliotrope, forget-me-not, pimpernel, 
primrose, flame-flower, Jacob's ladder, tobacco, convol
vulus, periwinkle, potato, bell-flower, honeysuckle, vine, 
balsam, violet, ivy, currant, and cockscomb. We shall 
describe the following only. 

Primrose (Primula vulga?·is). A native 
perennial, four inches high, blowing from March 
till June; blossom brimstone yellow ; capsule 
with one cell; corolla funnel-shaped, having a 
passage at the opernng; stigma round; leaves 
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,.egg-oblong, toothed, wrinkled, shaggy or hoary 

beneath ; flower-stalks as long as the leaves. 

It grows in woods and copses, particularly in clay soils. 
There are numerous varieties in colour and form ; and it 
is most ptt>bably the origin of all the garden polyanthuses. 
The seed may be sown in spring or in autumn, and the 
roots of fine sorts may be divided. It answers best with 
shade and moisture. 

Potato ( Solanurr1: tube1·osum ). A perennial 

plant from America, two feet high, blowing in 

lVIay and June; blossom purple or white; calyx 

not falling off; corolla round or bell-shaped, with 

five plaited divisions; anthers in ·some degree 

united, opening by a double pore at the end; 

berry with two cells and many seeds; root 

tuberous. 

There are numerous varieties produced by crossing and 
sowing the crossed seeds. 

Woodbine Honeysuckle ( Caprifolium pericl'!:l

menum ). A native perennial, from five to 

twenty feet high, blowing from May till July; 

blossom fragrant; calyx with five teeth or entire; 

corolla with a long tube, the border with five 

divisions, regular, or two-lipped; stame,ns the 
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length of the corolla ; stigma round ; berry scar
let, having three cells with many seeds ; leaves 
opposite and smooth; sterns twining. 

It grows in hedges and woods. The seeds may be 
sown in autumn when ripe, or layers or cuttings may be 
made from old plants. 

Hearts Ease, or Pansy ( Viola t,ricolo1·). A 
native annual plant, half a foot high, blowing from 
April till September; blossom purple, yellow, and 
white; calyx smooth, only half the size of the 
blossom; leaves egg-oblong, with a large leaf
scale, toothed; stem with angles, spreading, and 
branched. 

It grows in corn fields, and there are numerous varieties 
easily raised from seed, which ought 11ot to be more than 
one year old. Fine varieties may be multiplied by layers 
or cuttings. 

Ivy (Hedera helia:). A native evergreen 
climbing shrub, from one to forty feet high, blow
ing in October and November; blossom green; 
petals five, oblong; berry with five seeds surrounded 
by the calyx; leaves egg-shaped, with five angled 
divisions, very shining, often veined with whitish 
lines; stems very long, creeping, throwing out 
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numerous claspers, by which they adhere to hard 
substances. 

There are several varieties easily propagated by layers. 
It is a great mistake to suppose that ivy renders wall 
damp, or kills the trees on which it climbs. 

Red Currant (Rives 'rubrum). A native shrub, 
four feet high, blowing from April till l\'Iay; blos
som green; petals five; the stamens arising from 
the calyx; berry, red or white, with many seeds ; 
leaves smooth, hanging, blunt, with five divisions ; 
stem erect. 

There are several varieties procured by crossing, and 
sowing the crossed seeds. The varieties are easily mul
tiplied by cuttings. 

Order 2. 

In this order are placed the plants whose 
flowers have two pistils. 

The more common field and garden plants placed here, 
are the ge11tians, saltwort, goose-foot, beet, elm, chervil, 
eryngo, carrot, hemlock, parsley, and parsnep. We shall 
describe the following only. 
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Orde1· 4. 

In this order are placed the plants-whose flowers 
have four pistils. 

The only genus placed here is Grass of Parnassus, of 
which we shall describe one species only. 

Marsh Grass of Parnassus (Parnassia palus
t?·is). A native perennial, half a foot high, blow
ing from July to August; blossom white; capsule 
with fom; valves, and numerous seeds; leaves from 
the root, heart-shaped, taper-pointed. 

What are absurdly called nectaries are fine parcels of 
green l:i,ristles, with yellow knobs l'ike pins' heads, from 
nine to thirteen between the petals. It grows in upland 
meadows and bogs, and bears a fine showy flower. 

In this order are placed the plants whose flowers 
have five pistils. 

• 
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The more common field and garden plants placed here 

are flax, thrift, and sea-lavender. We shall describe the 

following only. 

Thrift, or Sea Pink (Armeria ma'ritima). A 

native perennial, half a foot high, blowing from 

lVIay till July; blossom red, in a head; calyx 

with two leaves, entire, plaiteq, membranous; 

petals five; one seed; leaves line-like, flat, blunt. 

It grows on the sea shore, and on very high mountains. 

It makes a good garden border, and is easily propagated 

by dividing the roots. 

Order 6. 

In this order are placed the plants whose flowers 

have many pistils. 

It contains only one not uncommon field-plant. 

Mouse Tail (Myosurus minimus). A native 

annual, one-fourth of a foot high, blowing from 

April till lVIay; 'blossom yellow, calyx spurred at 

the base; petals five, with tubular claws; seeds 

naked; leaves quite entire. 
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It grows in corn-fields and gravelly pastures. The 
stamens vary in number from four to twenty. 

SIXTH CLASS. 

In this class are placed the plants whose flowers 
have six stamens all of equal length. 

l 
In this order are placed the plants whose flowers 

have one pistil. 

The more common field and garden plants placed here are 
the daffodil, pine-apple, snow-drop, snow-flake, various 
lilies, rush, spiderwort, aloe, tulip, crown imperial, lily of 
the valley, Solomon's seal, garlic, onion, leek, star of Beth
lehem, asparagus, hyacinth, and barberry. We shall de
scribe the following only. 

Daffodil, or Glen, ( Narcissiis pseitdo-narcissus). 
A native perennial bulbous-rooted plant, one foot 
high, blowing from March till April; blossom 
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pale yellow; flower-scale sheathing, contaiuing 

one flower; calyx of six equal divisions; corolla 

in form of a cup, funnel-shaped, of a single leaf, 

and saw-toothed; stamens placed within the cup ; 

flower-stalk two-edged, straight. 

There are double varieties in gardens, easily p1·opagated 

by off-sets from the bulbs. The white narci ssus, a11d the 

poetic or two-flowered white, are species of this genus 

esteemed for their beauty and fragrance. 

Snowdrop ( Galanthus nivalis ). A native 

perennial bulbous-rooted plant, half a foot high, 

blowing from January till March; blossom white; 

flower-scale sheathing; calyx with three concave 

divisions; the corolla cup-formed, with three 

small notched divisions; stigma simple; leaves 

smooth; flower-stalk with one blossom. 

There are double and single varieties easily propagated 

by off-sets from the bulbs. 

Virginian Spider Wort (Tradescantia Virgi

niaca). A perennial plant from North America, 

one foot and a half high, blowing from May till 

October; blossom fine blue, in clustered umbels; 

calyx with three leaves; corolla with three petals; 

filaments with jointed hairs; capsule with three 

cells; leaves spear-shaped, smooth . 

E 2 
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It is easily propagated in common garden soil, 01' in 
peaty loam, by dividing the root. 

Common Tulip (Tidipa Gesneriana). A peren
nial bulbous-rooted plant, from the Levant, two 
feet high, blowing from April till ~!fay; blossom_ 
variegated, flower erect and smooth; calyx or 
corolla with six divisions, bell-shaped, blunt, 
smooth ; no style; leaves egg-oblong and spear
pointed; stem erect. 

This is the origin of numerous garden varieties pro
cured by crossing and sowing the crossed seeds, and easily 
propagated in rich mould by off-sets from the bulbs. The 
sweet-scented tulip, sometimes found wild in chalk-pits, 
is a different species. 

Oriental Hyacinth (Hyacinthits orientalis). 
A perennial bulbous-rooted plant from the Levant, 
nine inches high, blowing from March till April; 
blossom blue; flowers funnel-shaped, bellied at 
the base, with six divisions, flower erect ; stamens 
arising from the middle of the fio,ver; cells of 
the capsule with two seeds. 

There are many varieties, reel, white, and sometimes, 
though rare, yellow. Tbe bulbs will blow well in dark
coloured water-glasses, but this injures them from blowing 
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again. They are easily propagated in rich mould by off
sets from the bulbs. 

· Barberry (Berberis vulgaris). A native shrub, 

about eight feet high, blowing from April till 
May; blossom yellow; calyx with five leaves ; 
petals six, with gJands upon their claws; berry 
orange, vvith one cell, having from two to four 

seeds; bunches drooping; leaves egg-oblong, 
fringed, and toothed. 

The barberry-bush is easily propagated by layers. An 
absurd opinion prevails among farmers that the barbeny 
causes red rust among corn -as absurd as the notion that 
the barberry bark will cure jaundice because it is yellow. 

Order 2. ?:{ 
In this order are placed the plants whose 

flowers have two pistils. 

The only more common field and garden plants placed 
here are rice and mountain sorrel. We shall only describe 
the following. 

Kidney-leaved SQrrel ( Ox,yria reniformis). A 
native perennial plant, half a foot high, blowing 
from June till July; blos::;om green ; flower-scale 
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sheathing; calyx with two leaves; petals two ; 

pistils two; leaves kidney-shaped. 

It is only found in mountainous situations, and is a 

pretty plant. 

Order 3. 

In this order are placed the plants whose 

flowers have three pistils. 

The more common field and garden plants placed here 

are arrow-grass, meadow-saffron, and dock. We shall 

describe the following only. 

l\:1eadow Saffron ( Colchicum autU?nnale). A 
I 

native bulbous-rooted perennial, three inches high, 

blowing from Sep tern ber till October; blossom 

purple; corolla six-parted, with a long tube pro

ceeding directly from the root; anthers in cum bent; 

capsules three, connected and bulging ; leaves 

flat, spear-shaped, erect, appearing in spring, and 

withering before the flower blows. 

It is easily propagated by off-sets from the bulbs. All 

the plant is used as a powerful but not a safe remedy in 
gout and rheumatism. 
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Common Sorrel ( Rurnex Acetosa ). A native 
perennial,£ two feet high) blowing· from June till 
July; blossom reddit>h green) in bunchy panicles; 
calyx with three leaves; petals three) converging; 
seed one and three-sided; leaves oblong and 
arrow-headed. 

/ 
It grows commonly in pastures and meadows ( and is 

known to every child by the agreeable acid taste of its 
leaves. The small sorrel of heaths and barren places is a 
different species. 

Fourth Order. 

In this order are placed plants whose flowers 
have many pistils. 

It contains only one common genus, found wild in 
Britain, of which we shall describe one species only. 

Water Plantain (Alisma plantago). A peren
nial water-plant) one foot and a half high, blow
ing from June till July; blossom purple) with six 
divisions, the outer divisions falling off late like 
a calyx, the three inner like petals ; stame!1s 
six; seed-organs varying in number, one-seeded; 
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capsules distinct, not opening, bluntly three

cornered; leaves egg-oblong and pointed. 

It may readily be recognised in ponds and canals by its 

broad leaves and tall branching spike of flowers. It is 

poisonous. 

SEVEN"TH CLASS. 

In this class are placed the plants whose flowers 

have seven stamens. 

Order l. l 
In this order are placed the plants whose 

flowers have one pistil. 

The commoner field and garden plants placed here are 

winter-green, horse chestnut, and calla. We shall describe 

the following only. 

Horse Chestnut (lEsculus hippocastanum). An 

ornamental tree) from Asia, forty feet high, blow

ing from April till l\1ay; blossom reddish white, 

in spikes; calyx with one bulging leaf; corolla 
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with five unequal petals) downy upon the surface, 
plunged in the calyx; capsule with three cells, 
seeds large) chestnut like; leaves with seven finger
shaped divisions . 

It is easily propagated by sowing the seeds. 

Order 2. 

In this order are placed the plants · whose 
flowers have two pistils. 

It contains no common plants. 
There is no Order 3. 

Order 4. 

In this order are placed the plants whose 
flowers have four pistils. 

It c0ntains no very common plants. 
There are no Orders 5 and 6. 

Order 7, 

In this order are placed the plants whose 
flowers have seven pistils. 

It contains no common plant. 
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EIGHTH CLASS, 

In this class are placed the plants whose flowers 

have eight stamens. 

Order l. l 
In this order are placed the plants whose 

flowers have one pistil. 

The common field and garden plants which are placed 
here are nastmtium or Indian cress, heath, evening prim
rose, Clarkia, willow-herb, Fuchsia, wbortleberry, and 
daphne. We shall describe the following only. 

Tall Nasturtium, or Indian Cress (Tropceolum 

maJus). A tender annuaJ, from Peru, six feet 
high, blowing from June till October; blossom 
orange-yellow; calyx with one leaf and five 
spurred divisions ; petals five, unequal, blunt ; 

nuts leathery and furrowed, containing one 
roundish seed; leaves target-shaped and spread
rng. 
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A well-known trailing and climbing plant, with showy 

flowers, and seeds used for pickling. It may be sown in 

March. The small nasturtium is a different species. 

There are varieties of both with double flowers. 

Evening Primrose ( CEnothera biennis ). A 

biennial plant from North America, four feet 

high, blowing from June till Septem her ; blossom 

yellow; calyx tube-like, with four divisions; petals 

four, plunged in the calyx; stigma with four divi

sions ; capsule with four cells, and four valves ; 

seeds naked, fixed to a four-cornered central 

column ; leaves oblong, spear-shaped and flat; 

stem covered with short sharp points, and long 

loose hairs. 

The seeds may be sown in April, and the young plants 

transplanted in the autumn. 

Grey Heath (Erica cinerea). · A native ever

green dwarf shrub) one foot high, blowing from 

June till September; blossom purple in drooping 

spikes; calyx with four leaves; corolla with four 

divisions, not falling off; anthers crested; cap

sule membranous, with four or eight cells; leaves 

three in a whirl. 

It is more showy than the common heath, and is easily 

F 
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prnpagated by layers or sowing the seed in sandy peat. It makes a prettier bordering than box. 

Scarlet Fuchsia (Fuchsia coccinea ). An ever
green shrub from Chili, six feet high, blowing 
from May till August; blossom scarlet and purple, 
drooping ; foot-stalk arising from the base of the 
leaf with one flower; calyx bright scarlet, funnel
shaped, and falling off; petals four, clear purple 
in the throat of the calyx; stigma in form of a 
head; berry oblong, blunt, with four corners and 
four cells; leaves in threes, and saw-toothed. 

Not uncommon in pots, and easily propagated in peaty loam by cuttings in autumn. It will not stand exposure to frost. 

Order 2. 

In this order are placed the plants whose flowers 
have two pistils. 

It contains no very common plants. 
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Order 3. 

In this order are placed the plants whose flowers 
have three pistils. · 

The only very common field or garden plant placed 
here is the genus joint-wort, containing buck-wheat and 
persicaria, of which we shall describe the following. 

Persicaria (Polygonum orientale ). An annual 
from the East Indies, six feet high, blowing from 
July till October; blossom red; corolla like a 
calyx, with five divisions; seed one, angular and 
co,·ered; stamens and stigmas varying in number; 
leaves oblong; leaf-scales hairy; stem erect. 

The seeds may be sown in March or later; but in the 
south it often sows itself, and the young plants will bear 
transplanting. 

Bird Joint Wort (Polygonum aviculare). A 
native trailing annual, stems three feet, blowing 
from April till October ; blossom green, at the 
inner base of the leaf; corolla like a calyx, with 
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five divisions; seed one, angular and covered; 

stamens and stigmas varying in number; leaves 

small, somewhat spear-shaped, and rough at the 

edges. 

A very common plant by road-sides and wastes, whose 
seeds are much relished by small birds and poultry. 

In this order ar0 placed the plants whose flowers 

have four pistils. 

The more common field and garden plants placed here 
are paris, glory less, and water-wort. We shall describe 
the following. 

Gloryless (Adoa:a moschatellina) . A native 

perennial, three inches high, blowing from March 

till May; blossom greenish-white; calyx with 

two or three divisions; corolla with four or five 

divisions; berry one celled with four or five seeds, 

united with the calyx; leaves delicate green and 

divided. 

It grows in copses and woods, and may be propagated 
by dividing the roots. 
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NINTH CLASS. 

In this class are placed the plants whose flowers 
have nine stamens. 

l 
In this order are placed the plants whose flowers 

have one pistil. 

It contains only one genus, the laurel) tbat is very 
common, of which we shall describe the following species 
only. 

The Noble Laurel or Sweet Bay (Laurus no
bilis). An evergreen shrub from Italy, fifteen 
feet high, blowing from April till l\ifay; blossom 
yellow--white, flowers in spiked bunches at the 
base of the leaves; calyx with four and six divi
sions ; three glands, with two bristles surrounding 
the seed organ; anthers opening across, valves 

F 2 
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hinged to the upper side, leaves spear-shaped and. 
full of ribs. 

There are several rnrieties easily propagated by layers 
or cuttings in sandy loam. 

Orde1· 2. 

In this order are placed the plants whose :flowers 
have two pistils. 

It contains only one genus, rhubarb, very common, of 
which we shall describe the follov,ring species only. 

Wave-leaved Rhubarb (Rheum undulatum). 
A thick-rooted perennial from China, four feet 
high, blowjng from May till June; blossom 
whitish-green; corolla with six divisions not fall
ing off; seed three-cornered; leaves waved at the 
edges and shaggy, with long loose hairs; leaf
stalk flat above, with a s~arp edge. 

There are many garden varieties, easily propttgated by 
sowing the seed in April, in a warm border, or by divid
ing th~ roots. 

There are no Orders 3, 4, a11d 5. 
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In thi s order are placed the plants whose flowers 

have six pistils. 

It contains only one not uncommon genus, the flower

ing rush, of which we shall describe the following spe

cies . 

Common Flowering Rush, or Water Gladiole 

(Butomiis umbellatus). A native perennial water

plant, two feet or more high, blowing from June 

till July; blossom p1nk, very handsome, the stalks 

formed like the spokes of an umbrella, with six 

divisions; capsules six, with many seeds; leaves 

sharp-edged. 

It may be planted rn ponds or slow streams, and is 

easily propagated by dividing the roots. 

TENTH CLASS. 

In this class are placed the plants whosC' flowers 

have ten stamens. 
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Orde1· 1. !, 
In this order are placed the plants whose flowers 

have one pistil. 

The more common field and garden plants placed here 
are fraxinella, rue, laurel-rose, and strawberry-tree. We 
shall describe the following only. 

Rue (Riitagraveolens). An evergreen shrubby 
plant from the south of Europe, three feet high, 
blowing from June till September; blossom 
greenish-yellow; calyx with five divisions; petals 
concave, entire; capsule lobed; leaves doubly 
divided, little leaves or leaflets egg-oblong. 

It is easily propagated by cuttings. It does not appear 
to have so much medicinal power as is commonly be
lieved. 

Pon tic Laurel Rose ( Rhododendron Ponticum). 
An evergreen shrub from Gibraltar and the 
Levant, twelve feet high, blowing from May till 
June ; blossom showy, purplish-red in bundles; 
calyx with five division ; corolla somewhat bell or 
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wheel-shaped; stamens inclining downwards; 

capsule with five cells; leaves oblong, smooth, of 

the same colour on both sides. 

Several varieties are to be found in gardens, all easily 

propagated by layers in a sandy peat soil. 

Order 2. 

In this order are placed the plants whose flowers 

have two pistils. 

The more common field and garden plants placed here 

are knawel, hydrangea, saxifrage, soapwort, and pink. 

We shall describe the following only. 
I 

Garden Hydrangea (Hydrangea lzortensis). A 

shrubby plant, from China, three feet high, blow

ing from A pri] tiJl September; blossom pink, in 

a rayed bouquet; calyx five-toothed; petals :five; 

capsule with two cells and two beaks, opening by 

a hole between the beaks; leaves narrowed at 

each end, and smooth. 

It is easily propagated by cuttings or layers, and may 

be brought to bear blue flowers by means of wood ashes, 

peat earth, or iron rust, in the soil. • 
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None-so-Pretty, or London Pride ( Saxifraga 
umbrosa ). A native evergreen perennial, one 
foot high, blowing from April till June; bloswm 
flesh-coloured, in a loose spike; calyx with five 
divisions; petals five, dotted with scarlet; capsule 
t,;i;,o-beaked, and one-celled, with many seeds; 
leaves roundish, with gristly notches ; st em with
out Jeaves. 

A common border flower, easily propagated by dividing 
the roots; the stools will also strike without roots. 

Sweet-William ( Dianthus b~rbatus). A bien
nial, or rather perennial, from Germany, .fifteen 
inches high, blowing from June till July; blossom 
pink; in a tufted bouquet; calyx cylindrical; one
leaved, with scales at the base, egg-oblor,ig, awl
pointed, and as long as tube; petals five, with 
claws; capsule cylindrical, with one cell; leaves 
spear-shaped. 

There are numerous varieties, easily propagated by cut
tings taken in Autumn. When the seed is sown, the 
plants will not flower the same season, and will rarely 
come true. 

Clove Pink (Dianthus Caryophylbts). An 
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evergreen native perennial, two feet high, blowing 
from June till August; blossom flesh-coloured ; 
calyx cylindrical, one-leaved, with scales at the 
base, very short, and egg-oblong; petals five, very 
broad, beardless, and with claws; capsule cylin
drical, with one cell; stem branched; leaves grass
like, somew bat channelled, and sea-green. 

There are numerous varieties, including the carnation, 
easily propagated by layers and cuttings, called pipings, 
done in August. New varieties are o.btained by sowing 
crossed seed. 

Order 3. 

In this order are placed the plants whose flowers 
have trliree pistils. 

The more common field and garden plants placed here 
are campion, catchfly, stitchwort, and sandwort. We 
shall describe the following only. 

Pink Catchfly (Silene Armeria). A native 
annual, one foot and a half high, blowing from 
July till September; blossom pink, in a tufted 
bouquet; calyx with one bulging leaf; petals 
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five, with claws, and crowned; capsule, opening at 

the end, with many seeds; leaves oblong, spear

shaped. 

The seeds may be sown in spring, with the other barely 

annuals. 

Hedge Stitchwort (Stellaria Holostea). A 

native evergreen perennial, one foot high, blowing 

from l\farch till June; blossom white and showy; 

calyx with five spreading leaves; petals five, 

cleft in two; capsule one-celled, with many seeds; 

leaves sharp-pointed, and somewhat rough, the 

upper ones broader and shorter. 

A pretty flower, common in hedges and copses. lt may 
be propagated, but not ea ily, by dividing the roots. 

There is no Order 4. 

Order 5. 

In this order are placed the plants whose flowers 

have five pistils. 

The more common .field and garden plants placed here 
are navelwoi:t, stonecrop, wood-sorrel, lampwort, mouse
ear, and spurrey. ,v e shall describe tbe following only. 
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Acrid Stone-crop (Sedum acre). A native 

evergreen perennial plant, three . inches high, 

blowing in June; blossom yellow, divided into 

three parts; calyx with five divisions; petals five; 

five scales at the bottom of the seed-organ; leaves 

somewhat egg-oblong, and fleshy. 

It is common on old house-roofs and walls, and is easily 

propagated, as it sometimes is in pots, by dividing the 

roots. 

Common Wood Sorrel (Oxalis acetosella). A 

native evergreen perennial, three inches high, 

blowing from April till May; blossom whitish, 

with numerous flesh-coloured veins; petals five, 

oval, blunt, sometimes united at the base; sta

mens united at the base, the five .outer shortest; 

capsule oblong, or cylindrical, opening when ripe 

with a spring; root toothed and creeping; leaves 

in threes, like clover. 

It is easily propagated by off-sets from the roots, and 

is sometimes cultivated for salads. 

Scarlet Lychnis, or Lamp wort ( Lgchnis C!talce

donica ). A perennial, from Russia, two feet 

high, blowing from June till July; blossom red, 

G 
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in tufted umbels; calyx one-leaved, cylindrical, 
ribbed, and clawed; petals five, clawed, with two 
lobed divisions; capsule five-celled. 

It is easily propagated by dividing the roots, or by sow
ing the seeds in spring. There are varieties with white 
and with double flowers. 

Smooth Rose Campion (Lyclznis Cceli rosa, or 
Agrostemma CaJli rosa ). An annual, from the 
Levant, one foot high, blowing from July till 
August ; blossom flesh-coloured, single at the top 
of the forking, panicled, erect, stem; calyx one
leaved and leathery ; petals with five claws; cap
sule one-celled; leaves smooth. 

It is easily propagated by seeds sown in spring. There 
are two perennial species of rose campion, with downy 
leaves, common in gardens. 

There are no Orders 6, 7, 8, and 9. 

Order 10. 

In this order are placedt the plants whose 
flowers have ten pistils. 

There are no very common plants placed here. 
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ELEVENTH CLA.SS. 

In this class are placed the plants whose flowers 

have twelve stamens. 

Order 1. l 
In this order are placed the plants whose 

flowers have one pistil. 

The mol'e common field and garden plants placed here 

are asarabacca, snow-drop tree, pmslane, and grasspoly. 

We shall describe tbe following only. 

Grasspoly, or Purple Loosestrife (Lytlzrum 

salicaria ). A native perennial plant, four feet 

high, blowing from July till August or later; 

blossom purple; flowers spiked; calyx twelve

toothed, in the form of a tube, unequal at the 

base; petals six, arising from the calyx; capsule 

having two cells with many seeds ; leaves spear

shaped, and placed opposite each other. 
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Jt is common by the banks of rivers, and may be pro
pagated in gardens by dividing the root. 

In this order are placed the plants whose 
flowers have two pistils. 

It contains only one common field plant, agrimony, 
which we shall describe. 

Agrimony (Agrimonia eupatoria) . A native 
perennial) three feet high, blowing from June 
till July; blossom yellow, in a tall spike; calyx 
with five teeth, surrounded by another; petals 
five, twice as long as the calyx; fruit bristly; 
leaves of the stem winged, with the divisions 
egg-oblong. 

It grows on hedge banks and on the borders of fields, 
and is gathered to make tea. 

Order 3. 

In this order arc placed 
flowers have three pistils. 

t 
the plants whose 
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The more common plants placed here are spurge and 

woadJ in which is mignonette. We shall describe tbe 

following only. 

Mignonette (Reseda odorata). An annual) 

from Egypt, one foot high, blowing from June till 

October; flowers fragrant) greenish-yellow, but 

without petals; fence of flower-scales many

leaved and spreading; leaves with three lobed 

divisions; fertile flowers) central) and surrounded 

with barren flowers) fringed) and with petals. 

Tbe seed may be sown in spring; or in autumn, when 

to be kept in-doors through the winter, for mignonette will 

not stand frost. Tree mignonette is an evergreen peren. 

nial, kept in green-houses. 

Wart wort Spurge ( Euphorbia helioscopia). 

A native annual) nine inches higbJ blowing from 

July till August, or later; the flowers growing in 

a broad wheel-like umbel, five-cleft and forked; 

the fencing flower-scale of one leaf; the corolla 

without petals; the leaves pale green, wedge

shapedJ smooth) and saw-toothed on the margin. 

All the plant giving out a thick milky juice . ., 
It is common as a weed in corn-fields and gardens. The 

juice is acrid, and will destroy warts and freckles. 

G2 
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01·de1'S 4, 5, 6. 

There are no very common plants m these 
three orders. 

There are no Orders 7, 8, 9, IO and 11. 

In this m·der arc placed the plants whose 
Bowers contain twelve pistils. 

There is only one common genus, the houseleek, of 
which we shall describe the following species only. 

Roof Houseleek, or Fooze (Sempe1·vivum Tec
tor,imi) . A native evergreen perennial, one foot 
high, blowing from June till September; fiowen: 
in a stiff spike ; blossom flesh-coloured ; calyx 
with twelve divisions; petals twelve; capsules 
twelve, with many seeds; leaves fring<:'d; suckers 
spreading. 

Not uncommon on walls and roofs, and may be prnpa
gated so as to cover a whole coping, by sticking on the 
off-sets with clay or cow dung. The juice is acrid, a11d 
will destroy warts and freckles. 
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'l'WELFTII CLASS, 

In this class are placed the plants whose flowers 
have twenty stamens attached to the calyx. 

O,·der I. l 
In this order are placed the plauts whose 

flowers have one pistil. 

The more common field and garden pla11ts placed here 
are, tbe cactus, cereus, syringa, myrtle, almond, peach, 
apricot, plum and cherry. We shall describe the follow
ing on)y. 

Showy Cactus ( Cactiis speciosissim,us). A tend(-~r 

evergreen perennial, from South America, three 
feet high, blowing in July; blossom fine crimson; 
calyx tiled; petals numerous, in many rows, the 
inner the largest ; stigma with many divisions ; 
berry with many seeds; whole planterect,with deep 
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furrows, slightly quadrangular, with toothed 

angles. 

A pretty plant for pots, and easily propagated by cut
tings in dry mould ; much water will be injurious. 

Garland Syringa (Philadelphits coronctria). 

An ornamental shrub from the south of Europe, 

eight feet high, blowing from lVIay till June; 
blossom yellowish-white, and very fragrant; 

calyx with four or five divisions ; petals four or 

five; pistil with four divisions; capsule having 

four or five cells: with many seeds; leaves egg

oblong, somewhat toothed, and deeply ribbed. 

It is very easily propagated by ]ayers, and large old 
plants may be transplanted with little fear of killing them. 
There is a dwarf variety two feet high. 

Common Plum (P1·unus domestica). A native 

fruit-tree, twenty feet high, blowing in .1\1 arch 

and April; blossom white; calyx with five divi

sions; petals five ; stone fruit with a hard smooth 

nut; leaves spear-shaped, rolled lengthw_ays; 

branches without thorns. 

To have good sorts of plums, grafting is indispensable. 

Orders 2 and 3 contain no common plants ; and there 
no Order 4. 
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In this order are placed the plants whose 
flowers have five pistils; but many of these vary by 
having only two pistils, and this at first may 
sometimes puzzle a beginner. 

The more common field and garden plants placed here 
are the medlar, hawthorn, pear, apple, quince, meadow 
sweet, and the fig marigolds. We shall describe the fol
lowing only. 

Hawthorn, or lVIay-lmsh ( Cratcegus oa:yacan
tha). A native ornamental shrub, fifteen feet 
high, blowing from lVIay to June; blossom white 
or reddish and fragrant ; calyx with five teeth, 
spear-pointed, nearly smooth ; petals spreading; 
stigmas smooth ; fruit red, fleshy, oblong, c1osed 
by the teeth of the calyx, or by the thickened 
disk; stone single or double; leaves blunt, some
what three-parted, saw-toothed and smooth. 

The hawthorn is raised from seeds ; the varieties are 
propagated by buddi11g. The pyracantha, so often trained 
on walls for its showy berries, is a species of this genus. 
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Crab Apple (Pyrus Malus ). A native fruit

tree, twenty feet high, blowing from April till 

May; blossom fragrant, white and red; calyx 

with five teeth ; petals roundish ; stigmas smooth ; 

apple closed with five cells, having two seeds in 

thin smooth membranous cells; leaves egg-oblong, 

pointed, saw-toothed, and smooth. 

It grows wild in woods and hedges ; but to have good 

sorts of apples, the trees must be grafted. 

Mountain Ash, or Rowan Tree ( Pyrus aucu

parici ) . A native ornamental tree from ten to 

thirty feet high, blowing from May till June; 

blossom vi·hite, in wheel-shaped umbels; calyx 

with five teeth ; petals roundish; berries scarlet, 

with five cells, each cell with two seeds; leaves 

winged, saw-toothed, and smooth on both sides. 

It is common in woods and on moist rocks, and is pro

pagated by seeds . 

Meadow Sweet (Spir{lJa ulmaria). A native 

perennial, two feet high, blowing from June till 

July; blossom very fragrant, yellowish-white; 

calyx spreading, with five divisions; petals five ; 

capsule one-celled, two-valved, opening inwards, 
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with from one to three seeds; leaves winged, 
downy beneath, the division at the top larger, and 
parted into three lobed divisions, the side ones 
undivided. 

It grnws in moist places, and may be propagated by 
dividing the roots. 

Ice Plant (Mesemb1::1cinthemum crystallin'imi ). 
A tender biennial from Greece, one foot high, 
blowing from May till August; blossom white; 
calyx five-cleft; petals many, line-like; capsule 
many-see<led; leaves warty, large oblong-pointed, 
wavy, frosted, as with ice, with three nerves 
beneath. 

The seeds may be sown in sandy loam, but do not grow 
well without artificial heat, though the plants will thrive 
out of doors in summer. 

Orde1· 3. 

In this order are placed the plants whose :flowers 
have many pistils. · 

The more common field and garden plants placed here 
are the rose, bramble and raspberry, strawberry, cinquefoil, 
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tormentil, and avens. We shall describe the following 

only. 

Sweet Briar (Rosa ritbiginosa )· A native 

shrub, from two to seven feet high, blowing from 

June till July ; blossom rose-red; flowers concave; 

calyx with the pistils distinct; fruit orange-red, 

nearly globular, beset with a few small prickles; 

fruit-stalks with very minute prickles; prickles 

hooked, with smaller and straighter ones inter

mixed; leaf-stalks rough, with hairs and minute 

prickles ; leaves fragrant and winged; the leaf

lets doubly saw-toothed, hairy, with rusty 

coloured glands beneath; branches somewhat 

smooth, but with scattered and rather large 

prickles. 

There are several varieties, among which is a wild one 

without smell. It is propagated by seeds, which take two 

years to come up , and by layers. Cuttings are difficult to 

make strike, and plants often die when transplanted. 

D og Rose ( Rosa canina ). A native orna

mental shrub, from two to eight feet high, blow

ing from June t ill July; flowers rose-red; the 

pistils distinct and not united: calyx with the 
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divisions winged and falling off; the leaves 

smooth and slightly hairy, without glands; the 

prickles uniform and hooked. 

There are many varieties, and the beginner may be 
puzzled to distinguish some of these from the numerous 
wild species, of which there are about twenty British, 
independent of innumerable garden sorts. 

Common Bramble (Ritbus fruticosus ). A 

nearly evergreen native trailing shrub, blowing 

f~om July till August; calyx lobed, with the 

divisions turned back; petals white or purplish ; 

prickles alternate, strong, bent back; fruit black, 

rather acid; leaves in threes or fives ; stem '.angu

lar, purplish, very long, woody, and tough. 

There are several varieties and several native species. 
The fruit may be preserved in form of jelly. 

Tall Strawberry, or Hautbois ( Frctgar-ia ela

tior). A native evergreen fruiting plant, a foot 

and a half high, blowing from April till :May; 

blossom white; calyx of the fruit bent back; 

the down on the flower stalks and leaf stalks 

much spreading. 

This is the original of most of the numerous garden 

l-I 
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sorts of strawberries; but though it is found wild in our 
woods it is hot the commonest wild strawberry. 

Nepal Cinquefoil (Potentilla Nepalensis). 
A hardy evergreen trailing plant from Nepal, a 
foot and a half high, blowing from June or earlier 
all the summer; the blossom is reddish purple; 
the calyx ten-cleft; petals five; leaf scales large 
and entire; root leaves with five divisions; stem 
leaves with three divisions ; the divisions wedge
shaped and saw-toothed. 

A pretty pot or garden plant, easily propagated by 
dividing the root. The sort with blackish purple flowers 
is a different species. 

THIRTEEN TH CLAS S. 

In this class are placed the plants whose flowers 
have from twenty to one thousand stamens not 
attached to the calyx. 
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0 1rder I. l 
In this orde!' are placed the plants whose flowers 

have one pistil. 

The more common field and garden plants placed here 

are bloodwort, celandine, horned poppy, poppy, water

lily, lime tree · or linden, rock rose, and sun rose. We 

shall describe the following only. 

Corn Poppy (Papaver Rha3as ). A native an~ 

nual plant, two feet high, blowing from June till 

July; blossom scarlet; calyx with two leaves 

falling off; petals four ; capsule smooth, round, 

one celled, and opening by pores ; leaves many 

cleft, stem hairy. 

It is common in corn fields as a weed; there are nu

merous garden varieties raised from seed sown in spring. 

The tall smooth garden poppy is a different species. 

Linden or Lime Tree ( Tilia Europcea ). A 

native forest tree, fifty feet high, blowing from 

June till September; blossom yellowish green in 

small bunches ; flower ·scales large; calyx five 

parted ; petals five, without any scale at the base; 

capsule leathery, globular, with five cells and four 
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valves opening at the base; one seeded; leaves 
heart-shaped and saw-toothed. 

It is easily propagated by layers; and as the wood is 
soft and easily cut, it is much used in making light 
articles. 

Common Sun Rose (Helianthemum vulga1·e). 
A native trailing evergreen, half-a-foot high; 
blossom gold yellow in a loose spike; calyx with 
five unequal divisions; stamens upright, bending 
down as soon as touched ; petals roundish ; 
leaf-scale fringed, spear-shaped; leaves egg-ob
long, slightly rolled back; stem rather shrubby, 
rnostl y simple. 

It grows on gravelly banks, and there is a garden vari
ety, with double flowers, easily propagated by cuttings. 

Or der 2. 

In this order are placed the plants whose flowers 
have two pistils. 

It contains only one genus, preony, common in gardens, 
of which we shall describe the following species only. 

Common Preony (Pmonia cfficinalis). A bul-
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bous-rooted perennial from Switzerland., blowing 
from May till June; blossom deep rose red; calyx 
with five leaves; petals five; style of the pistil 
wanting; capsule many-seeded., like a pod, downy, 
and nearly straight; leaves with divisions une
qually cut, smooth., and egg-spear shaped. 

There are many garden varieties, some double-flowered, 
and of various colours, all easily propagated by dividing 
the roots in autumn or spring. 

Order 3. 

In this order are placed the plants whose flowers 

have three pistils. 

The more common field and garden plants placed here 
are larkspur and _monkshood. We shall describe the fol
lowing only. 

Dwarf Larkspur (Delphinium Ajacis). A 
hardy annual from Switzerland, two feet high, 
blowing from June till July; blossom pink, with

H 2 
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out a calyx; flower scale equal in length to the 
flower stalk; petals five, with forked spur be
hind; seed pods from one to three, downy; stem 
erect, rather smooth and scarcely branched. 

There are numerous garden varieties of all colours, 
and some double, easily propagated by seed sown in 
spring. 

Monk's Hood or Aconite (Aconitum Napellus). 
A European turnip-rooted perennial, four feet 
hjgh, blowing from l\Iay till July; blossom dark 
blue, in a tall spike; there is no calyx; the co
rolla has five petals, the highest being arched; 
the leaves are deeply divided. 

This plant, so common in garden , is a deaclly poison. 
There is another taller species that flowers in the au
tumn. Both are easily propagated by dividing the plant. 

Orde?' 4. 

In thjs order are placed the plants whose flowers 
have four pistils. 

It contains no very common plant. 
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Order 5. 

In this order are placed the plants whose flowers 
have five pistils. 

The more common :field and garden plants in this order 
are columbine and fennel flower, or nigella. We shall 
describe the following only. 

Common Columbine (Aquilegia vulgaris). A 
native perennialJ three feet highJ blowing in July; 
blossom blue, spur behind the :flowerJ bent in
wards; stigmas not longer than the stamens; 
capsules velvety; seeds black; leaves nearly 
smooth; stem uprightJ branchedJ somewhat an
gular; herb mostly smoothJ rarely downy. 

It is not very commonly found wild, and there are se
veral garden varieties easily propagated by seeds, or by 
di vi ding the plan ts. 

Order 6. 

In this order arc placed the plants whose flowers 
have many pistils. 
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The more common field and garden plants in this order 
are the tulip tree, magnolia, hepatica, anemone, virgin's 
bower or clematis, pheasant's eye or Adonis, pilewort, 
buttercnp or ranunculus, globe flower, winter aconite, 
hellebore, and marsh marig_old. We shall describe the 
following only. 

Common Hepatica (Hepatica triloba ). A Eu
ropean perennial, four inches high, blowing from 
February till April; blossom purple; calyx with 
three leaves, and one flowered; petals six to nine, 
in two or three rows ; seed-organs numerous ; 

leaves with three lobed divisions. 

There are numerous garden varieties of all colours, 
some double; a11 easily propagated in sandy loam by di
viding the plants. 

Garden Anemone ( Anemone hortensis). A 
perennial from the Levant, nine inches high, 
blowing from April till l\!fay; blossom striped; 
fence of flower scales of three leaves distant from 
the flower ; petals from ten to twelve; leaves 
three parted, ·with wedge-shaped lobes. 

lt is propagated in sandy peat by dividing the root and 
planting in October. There is another garden species, 
and of both are several varieties. 
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Adonis, or Pheasant's Eye (Adonis autumnalis). 
A native annual plant, one foot high, blowing 
from l\fay till October; blossom crimson ; calyx 
with five le.aves ; petals five to fifteen, concave, 
and scarcely longer than the calyx; fruit netted 
in an egg-shaped head. 

It is easily propagated by sowing the seed in spring, or 
what is better, in autumn, protecting the young plants 
from frost, though they will stand our ordinary winters. 

Pilewort, 01 Lesser Celandine ( Fica1·ia 'ranun
culoides). A native perennial, half a foot high, 
blowing from l\1arch till May; blossom bright 
yellow; calyx with three leaves, falling off; 
petals'nine, with a pore on the claw; leaves heart
shaped and shining ; stem leafy; the roots like 
a bunch of small white figs. 

Common in woods, hedge-banks, and meadows. Words. 
worth has written some pretty verses on the plant. 

Bulbous Buttercup ( Ranunculus bulbosus ). 
A native somewhat bulbous rooted perennial 
plant, half a foot high, blowing from May till 
June; blossom yellow; leaves of the calyx bent 
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backward; leaves rayed, three cut, with three

cleft divisions; stem erect. 

This is the commonest buttercup in pastures; the other 

species have not the calyx leaves bent back. 

European Globe Flower, or Lucken Gowan 

( T1·ollius Europceus). A native perennial, two 

feet high, blowing from May till June ; flowers 

pale yellow, in form of a small ball; calyx with 

fifteen leaves; petals five to ten, equal in length 

to the stamens ; capsules many seeded. 

It grows on river banks, and is not uncommon in gar

dens, ·as well as another foreign species of a dark yellow, 

both easily propagated by division. 

FOURTEENTH CLASS. 

In this class are placed the plants whose flow

ers have four stamens of unequal length, two 

shorter and two longer. 
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Fir st Order. 

In this order are placed the plants whose flow
ers have four seeds at the bottom of the calyx, 
without any obvious covering. 

The more common garden plants placed here are the 
bugle, germander, savory, hyssop, lavender, mint, ground
ivy, archangel, dead-nettle, wound--wort, horehound, 
marjoram, thyme, balm, basil, and self-heal. We shall 
describe the following only. 

Lavender ( Lavandida spica ). An evergreen 
shrubby perennial from the south of Europe, two 
feet high, blowing in July and September; flow
ers blue in a spike; calyx egg-shaped, somewhat 
toothed, supported by a flower scale; stamens 
within the tube; leaves rolled at the edges; 
whole plant fragrant. 

There are several varieties, easily propagated by cut
tings in sandy loam. 

Common Mint, or Spearmint (Mentha viridis). 
A native perennial, two feet high, blowing in 
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August; blossom purple, in cylindrical spikes 

interrupted ; teeth of the calyx somewhat hairy; 

leaves wedge spear-shaped, at the base finely saw

toothed, smooth on each side ; all the plant fra

grant. 

It grows in marshes, and is cultivated by dividing the 

roots. Peppermint and corn-mint are different species. 

Ground Ivy ( Glechoma hederacea). A native 

evergreen creeping perennial, one foot high, blow

ing from March till May; blossom blue; calyx 

in form of a tube, with five teeth; the upper lip 

of the corolla cleft, the_ lower three-lobed; leaves 

kidney-shaped and scalloped; the whole plant 

fragrant. 

It grows commonly on hedge-banks, and is gathered for 

tea. 

White Archangel, or Dea Nettle (Lamium 

album). A native evergreen perennial, two feet 

high, blowing from April till September, or later; 

blossom white, in whorls of twenty flowers; 

calyx five-cleft, each pair of anthers like a cross; 

leaves heart-shaped, pointed, saw-toothed, on leaf 

stalks. 
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A common plant by way-sides and hedge-banks, aud 
not unlike the large nettle. The red or purple dea nettle 
is also a very common annual weed. 

Wild Marjoram ( Origanum vulgare). A 
native perennial, two feet high, blowing from 
June till October ; blossom purple, growing in 
panicles, the flower scales longer than the calyx; 
corolla with the upper lip cloven and blunt, the 
under Jjp three-cleft and spreading; the whole 
plant fragrant. 

It is not uncommon on dry banks, and may be propa
gated by division. The sweet marjoram of gardens is a 
different species. 

Wild Thyme (Thymus Serpyllum). A native 
evergreen trailing perennial, three inches high, 
blowing from June till August ; blossom purple ; 
flowers growing in a head; stems lying down; 
leaves flat, blunt, fringed at the base ; the whole 
plant fragrant. 

This is not the garden thyme, which is from the south 
of .Europe; both are easily propagated by division or 
by cuttings. 

Common Balm (Melissa qfficinalis). A creep
ing evergreen perennial from the south of Europe, 

I 
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one foot high, blowing from June till October ; 

blossom yellowish white, in whorls, halved, and 

nearly sitting; flower scales oblong and stalked; 

leaves egg-oblong, pointed, and saw-toothed; the 

whole plant is fragrant . 

It is easily propagated in the garden or in pots by 

division; the fragrance is lost by drying. 

Second Orde1· . 

In this order are placed the plants whose flow

ers have the seeds distinctly covered or enclosed 

in a shell or capsule. 

The more common field and garden plants placed here 

are trumpet flower, bears breech, cow wheat, vervain, 

broom rape, rattle grass, eye bright, snap-dragon, toii.d 

flax, louse ,vort, foxglove, and figwort. We shall describe 

the following only. 

Rooting Trumpet Flower (Bignonia radicans 

or Tecoma radicans). A climbing perennial 

from North America, thirty feet high, blowing 

from July till August; blossom orange, bunches 

at the top ; calyx with five divisions, cup-shaped; 
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corolla with five divisions, bell-shaped, bulging 
below; tube twice as long as the calyx; pod with 
two cells; seeds with membranous wings; leaves 
winged; leaflets egg-oblong, pointed, and toothed. 

It is propagated in sandy peat, by dividing the roots, 
or by layers or cuttings. 

Common Vervain ( Verbena qfficinalis). A 
native perennial, two feet high, blowing from 
June till SPptember; blossom purple, in spikes; 
calyx in five divisions; corolla funnel-shaped, 
with a tube bent inwards, and an unequal border 
with five divisions; stamens four, fertile; fruit 
bladdery, covered, withering; seeds four; leaves 
in many divisions. 

It grows by road sides, chiefly near villages, where it 
is supposed to have been introduced of old by the Druids, 
among whom it was sacred. 

Rattle Grass, or Cock's-comb (Rhinanthus 
Crista Galli). A native annual, one foot high, 
blowing from J nne till August ; blossom yellow; 
calyx four-parted and bulging; corolla gaping, 
the upper lip pressed together; capsule with two 
cells, blunt, as if pressed together; leaves spear
pointed and saw-toothed. 
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The capsules are, from their form, termed " baw
bees" in the North. It is very common in pastmes, and 
well known. 

Great Snapdragon (Antirrhinum m~tfus). A 
native evergreen perennial) three feet high) blow

ing from June till August; blossom pink) on a 

bunched spike, with divisions) glandular) hairy, 

oblong, and blunt; calyx with five leaves; corolla 

not spurred) the upper lip in two divisions) bent 

backwards ; capsule slanting at the base, without 

valves) opening at the end by three pores; leaves 

spear-shaped and opposite. 

There are several garden varieties, of several colours, 
easily propagated in dry soil by seeds or cuttings. 

Common Toadflax (Lina'ria vulgaris, or An
tirrhinum Linaria ). A native perennial) one foot 

or more high) blowing from June till September; 

blossom yellow, placed somewhat in a tiled form; 

calyx in five divisions, with the two lower divi

sions remote ; corolla spurred and gaping; the 

orifice closed by a prominent piece termed the 

palate; capsule oblong, with two valves, opening 

at the end into from three to five divisions; 

leaves spear-shaped, grass-like, and close; stem 
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erect; spikes at the top without foot stalks; the 

whole plant smells disagreeably. 
A very common and showy plant on hedge banks. 

FIFTEENTH CLASS. 

IN this cla-ss aire placed the plants whose flow

ers have six stamens, two being always shorter 

than the other four,. 

There a1•e two orders, founded on the form of 

the seed-vessel. 

In this order are placed those plants whose 

seed-vessel is in form of a roundish purse or 

pouch. 
The more common field and garden plants in this order 

are sea kale, buck thorn, woad, shepherd's purse, candy tuft, 
pepper wort, scurvy grass and horse-reddish, awl wort, 
nail wort, mad wort, and hone_sty. We shall describe only 
the following. 

Sci' Kale ( Crambe niaritima). A native 
I 2 
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bulbous rooted perennial, a foot and a half high, 
blowing in May and June; blossom white, long; 
filaments forked; pod blunt; leaves sea green, 
roundish, many-toothed; stem quite smooth. 

This is a plant cultivated in gardens by raising it from 
seed and blanching the shoots. 

Purple Foxglove (Digitalis purpu1·ea). A 
native biennial, four foot high, blowing from 
June till September; blossom purple red; foot
stalk of the flower straight, and as long as the 
calyx; calyx with five divisions; corolla bell
shaped, with five divisions across, pointed; capsule 
oblong, with two cells; leaves rough, wrinkled, 
notched, with their divisions egg-oblong. 

It is a common and showy plant in woods and hedg€
rows, easily reared from seed sown in spring. It is a 
deadly poison, and furnishes a powerful medicine. 

Shepherd's Purse ( Capsella Bursa pasto1·is, 
formerly Thlaspi Bursa. past01·is ). A native 
annual, from three inches to one foot and a half 
high, blowing from February till November; 
blossom white; small pods somewhat tdangular, 
with a notch like a heart; two cells with many 
seeds; root leaves many cleft. 
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A very common plant on walls, wastes, and road-sides, 

and a weed in gardens and corn-fields, varying much in 
size. 

Purple Candytuft (Iberis umbellata). A hardy 
annual from the south of Europe, one foot high, 
blowing from June to July; blossom purple, in 
form of an umbelled bouquet, the two outer petals 
the largest; little pods, with two lobes pointed; 
leaves spear-shaped, taper-pointed, lower saw
toothed, upper entire. 

It is a pretty border flower, easily raised from seed 
sown in spring. 

Horse Radish, or Red Cole ( Cochlear·ia ar
'f/ioracia ). A perennial, three feet high, blowing 
in May and June; blossom white, growing in 
clusters ; the calyx with egg-oblong, concave 
spreading leaves ; the corolla with four petals, 
twice the length of the calyx; pods like an 
ellipsis; leaves oblong, notched, those on the stem 
spear-shaped, toothed or cut; root large and 
fleshy. 

It is easily cultivated by dividing tbe root. 

Spring Wall "\Vort (Erophila vulgaris, . or 
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D1°aba re1·na). A native annual, three inches 

high, blowing from March till April; blossom 

white; calyx equal; petals two parted; the 

stem, from the root, covered with flowers from 

five to fifteen in number; seed pods shorter 

than the stalk, with fl~t valves, seeds few, without 

edges. 

Common on the t0ps of walls and on barren heaths : 
one of the first of our spring plants observed in flower. 

Biennial Honesty (Lunaria biennis). A bien

nial from Germany, four feet high, blowing from 

May till June; blossom light purple or lilac ; 

calyx almost in form of two pouches ; petals 

nearly entire; stamens not toothed; pods broad, 

like the moon, £at, and blunt at each end. 

Common in com-fields in Germany, and easily propa

gated in gardens by sowing the seed in spring or autumn, 

ECON D ORDER, 

In this order are placed the plants whose seed

vessel is a longish cylindrical pod. 
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The more common field and garden plants placed here 
are lady's smock or cuckoo flower, wall cress, tower mus
tard, winter cress, water cress, field mustard, hedge mus
tard, sauce-alone, wall flower, stock, rocket, cabbage and 
turnip, charlock, and raddish. We shall describe the 
following only. 

Lady's Smock or Cuckoo Flower ( Cardamine 
pratensis). A native evergreen perennial) one 
foot high) blowing from April till May-; blossom 
light purple; summit of the pistil with a head, 
the style very short) stem leaves many divided; 
the divisions line-like) or spear-shaped and entire ; 
root leaves winged) the leafits roundish. 

A common and pretty plant in moist pastures, and may 
be eaten as cress. 

Water Cress (Nastu1·tium offecinale). A native 
evergreen perennial) one foot high) blowing from 
May till July; blossom white, calyx equal at the 
base, spreading, summit two-lobed; leaves many
cleft) the divisions oblong) rather heart-shaped, 
and unequally dilated; the seed pod roundish, 
short, and declining. 

It is common by the sides and in the shallows of 
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streams, and is easily cultivated by division or raised from 
seed. Many acres are cultivated near London. 

Wall Flower ( Cheiranthus Cheiri). A half

hardy perennial evergreen from the south of 

Europe, two feet high, blowing from March, or 

earlier, till July; blossom orange yellow; calyx 

double pouched at the base; summits of the pis

tils with bent back lobes; leaves spear shaped 

and entire; hairs two parted, lying on the surface, 

close, or none; seed pods line-like and roundish. 

It is easily raised from seeds, and fine double varieties 

are easily propagated by cuttings or layers. 

Ten-week Stock (Mathiola ctnnua). A hardy 

annual from the south of Europe, two feet 

high, blowing from May till November; blossom 

striped; the summit of the pistil approaching 

and thickish; leaves spear-shaped, blunt, and 

hoary; seed pods rather cylindrical, without 

glands; stem not shrubby, erect, and branched. 

This esteemed flower is best sown in the autumn, 

and the plants kept protected during winter, but may 

be sown in the open ground in spring. The Brompton 

and the Giant stock are varieties of another species, a 
native perennial. 
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Common Rocket (Hesperis matronalis). An 
evergreen perennial, from Italy, four feet high, 
blowing from lVIay till August; blossom purple 
or white, very fragrant; the footstalks of the 
flowers as long as the calyx; petals egg-oblong, 
the little pods uneven, smooth, not thickened at 
the edge; the summits of the pistils two, erect 
and approaching; leaves oblong, spear-shaped, and 
toothed. 

The single varieties are raised from seed; tbe double 
are propagated by cuttings or division . 

Turnip (Brassica rapa). A native thick-
rooted biennial, two feet high, blowing in April; 
blossom yellow; calyx closed; summit of the :{)istil 
small, short, and blunt; seed-pod roundish, seeds 
in one row; root leaves in the shape of a lyre, 
stem leaves cut, upper leaves entire. 

There are many varieties, all raised from seed sown in 
summer. 
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SIXTEENTH CLASS. 

IN this class are placed the plants whose flowers 
have from three to many stamens, with their fila
ments, united into a tube around the pistil. 

There are eight orders, founded on the number of the 
stamens. 

First Order. 

In this order are placed the plants whose 
flowers have three stamens united into a tube. 

The only common garden plant placed here, is the fol
lowing. 

The Peacock Tiger Flower ( Tigridia pavonia). 
A hardy bulbous-rooted perennnial from l\1exico, 
one foot high; blowing from May till September; 
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blossom orange red, and speckled with darker 
spots; calyx in form of a sheath, two leaved; p~tals 
six, flat, the three outer ones large; filaments 
united into a very long thread; leaves sword
shaped and ribbed; stem simple and wavy. 

It is easily propagated by off-sets from the bulbs. 

Second Order. 

In this order are placed the plants whose 
flowers have :five stamens united into a tube. 

The more common field and garden plants placed here 
are passion flower and heron's bill, of which we shall 
describe the following only. 

Blue Passion Flower (Passijlora ccerulea). A 
climbiug shrub from Brazil, thirty feet high, 
blowing from June till October; blossom blue 
outside, and purple and white within; calyx with 
five divisions coloured; threads of the crown 

K 
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shorter than the corolla; fruit stalked and fleshy; 
leaves hand-formed,. five-parted, and entire. 

There are several varieties, all propagated by cuttings 
or layers. 

Third Order. 

In this order are placed plants with six 
stamens; but it contains no common plants. 

Fourth Order. 

In this order are placed the plants whose 
flo,\'ers have seven stamens united into a tube. 

The common garden plants it contains are the numerous 
species and varieties of stork's bill so commonly kept in 
pots under the name of gemniums, though the plants called 
by botanists geraniums are placed below in the Sixth 
Order. We shall describe the following only. 

Old Scarlet or Horse-Rhoe Geranium (Pelar
gonium zonale). A half-hardy evergreen from 
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the Cape of Good Rope, two feet high, blowing 

from April till December; blossom scarlet, flower

stalks many flowered; calyx with five divisions, 

the upper division ending in a honey tube run

ning down the footstalk; petals five, irregular, and 

wedge-shaped; leaves rounded, with indistinct 

lobes, and a dark zone in form of a horse-shoe, 

, more or less distinct. 

There are several varieties, such as the one with white 

bordered leaves. It is readily propagated by cuttings. 

The pots should not be much watered. There are several 

hundreds of species and varieties kept in pots and green

houses. 

Gooseberry-leaved Geranium (Pelargonium 

grossularioides). A half-hardy evergreen, from 

the Cape of Good Hope, two feet high, blowing 

from April till August; blossom pink; about 

two flowers on one flower-stalk; calyx with five 

<livisions, the upper division ending in a honey 

tube nmning down the footstalk; leaves like 

those of the gooseberry, heart-shaped, roundish, 

cat toothed; stems square and very smooth. 

It is propagated by seeds and cuttings, and has been 

cultivated since 1731. 
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Oak-leaved Geranium (Pelargonium querci-
folium). A half-hardy evergreen, from the Cape 
of Good Hope, three. feet high, blowing from 
lVIarch till August; blossom purple; calyx with 
five divisions, the upper division ending in a honey 
tube running down the footstalk; leaves strong 
scented, formed like those of the oak, heart
shaped, many cleft with rounded recesses,; lobes 
blunt and notched; branches and footstalks of the 
leaves rough with stiff hair. 

This is a very common plant in pots, easily propagated 
by cuttings. 

Fifth Order. 

In this order are placed plants whose flowers 
have eight stamens united in a tube. 

It contains no very common plants. 
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Si,dlt Order. 

In this order are placed the plants whose 

flowers have ten stamens united in a tube. 

The common :field and garden plants placed here are 
crane's bill, furze or whin, butcher's broom, laburnum 
and broom, restharrow, kidney vetch, and lupine. Y.l e 
shall describe the following only. 

Dove's Foot Crane's Bill ( Geranium molle). A 
native annual) three inches high, blowing from 

April till August; blossom purple; calyx five 

leaved; petals five) regular; glands five) honey 

bearrng) united to the base of the longe'r fila

ments; leaves kidney-shaped) fruit smooth, but 

wrinkled. 

A delicate pretty plant, common as a weed in fields and 
gardens. The1·e are several not very dissimilar native 
species. 

Furze or Whin (Ulex Europcea). A native 

evergreen shrub, six feet high, blowing from 

K2 
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February till January; blossom yellow; flower 
scale egg-oblong and loose; calyx of two leaves, 
with a small scale at the base on each side; teeth 
approaching; seed pod bulged out. 

It is easily propagated by seeds, and is sometimes used 
for hedges. 

Laburnum, Golden Chain, or Pea Tree ( Cytisus 
laburnum). An ornamental tree, fifteen feet 
high, from Switzerland, blowing from 1.\riay till 
June; blossom yellow, in bunches, simple and 
hanging; calyx two lipped; seed pods hairy and 
slender at the base. 

It is easily propagated by seeds. 

Common Broom ( Cytisus scoparius, formerly 
Spartium scoparium). A native ornamental shrub, 
from three to six feet high, blowing from April 
till June; blossom yellow, at the inner base of 
the leaves; calyx two lipped, the upper lip nearly 
entire, or with two small teeth, the lower one 
three toothed; upper petal large and broadly egg
oblong, the under petal blnnt, including the 
stamens; seed pods flat, and hairy at the edge. 

Common on dry wastes, and easily propagated by seed: 
when transplanted it often dies. 
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Yellow Lupine (Lupinus luteus). An annual) 
from Sicily) two feet bighJ blowing from July till 
August; blossom yellow) very fragrant; calyx 
two lipped and whirled; upper lip two parted, 
lower three toothed; anthers five oblong and five 
round; the seed pod leathery and flattish. 

This species is preferred on account of its sweet scent: 
the seeds are sown in spring. 

Seventh Order. 

In this order are placed the plants whose 
flowers have twelve stamens united into a tube. 

It contains no very common garden plants. 

Eighth Order. 

In this order are placed the plants whose 
flowers have many stamens united in a tube. 

The more common field and garden plants placed here 
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are, mallow, holly hock, lava·tera, Chfoese rose, tea, and 
camellia. We shall descl'ibe the following only. 

Wild Mallo,v fMahia sylvestris). A native 
evergreen perennial, four feet high, blowing from 
May till October; blossom purple ; calyx double, 
the outer one three-leaved; the small footstalks 
of the flowers, and the footstalks of the leaves, 
hairy; capsules cheese-like and many, with one 
seed in each ; leaves lobed and pointed ; stem 
erect. 

This is common by way-sides, particularl Y · near the 
sea-coast. It is often popularly mistaken for the marsh 
mallow which is not common and has whitish hoary leaves. 

Holly Hock (Althcea rosea). A biennial, from 
China, from four to eight feet high, blowing from 
July till Se.ptember; blossom white; calyx double, 
from six to nine parted; capsules cheese-like and 
many, with one seed in each; flowers placed at 
the inner base of the leaf; leaves, with from five 
to seven angles, heart-shaped, notched, and rough; 
stem upright and hairy. 

There are many varieties of all colours, and many 
double. None of these can with certainty be rai~ed from 
seed, but cuttings may be tried . 
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Three Month Lavatera (Lavalera trimestris). 
An annual, from the south of Europe, two feet 
high, blowing from June till September; blossom 
pale delicate rose-red, the small footstalks of the 
flowers alone; calyx double, the outer with three • 
di visions; capsules cheese-like and many, with 
one seed in each; leaves smoothish, roundish, 
heart-shaped, the upper ones angular; stem not 
shrubby. 

Easily raised from seeds sown in spring. The tree 
mallow is a rare and splendid native species, with a velvety 
leaf. 

Japan Camellia (Camellia Japonica). A half
hardy evergreen shrub, from China, from two to 
ten feet high, blowing from February till July; 
blossom red, flowers at the top rather solitary; 
calyx tiled, many-leaved, the inner leaflets largest, 
thick, stiff; leaves egg-oblong, taper-pointed, and 
saw-toothed. 

There are numerous varieties of all colours, and many 
double, easily raised from seeds, layers, or cuttings. The 
t~a tree is a species of this genus. 
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SEVENTEENTH CLASS. 

IN this class are pla:ce·d the plants whose :flowers 
have tlte filaments of their stamens united into 
two parcels or bundles. 

There are four orders, founded on the number of the 
stamens. The flowers are almost all shaped like a pea 
blossom. 

First Order. 

In this order are placed the plants whose 
flowers have five stamens in two parcels. 

• It contains no common plant. 

Second Order. 

In this order are placed the plants whose 
flowers have six stamens in two parcels. 

Fumitory is the OTily very common genus placed here. 

, 
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Bulbous Fumitory ( Furnaria solida or Cory
dalis bulbosa). A native bulbous-rooted peren
nial, six inches high) blowing in February and 
March; blossom pink; petals four) with a spur at 
the base; seed-pod with two valves and many 
seeds; leaves doubly three-divided) the divisions 
oblong) wedge-shaped; stem erect, with scales 
below the lowest leaf. 

Easily propagated in garden borders, or in pots by divi
sion. It is not common wild. 

Third Order. 

In this order are placed the plants whose 
flow(?rs have eight stamens in two parcels. 

Milk wort is the only very common genus placed here. 

Common Milk Wort (Polygala vulgaris). A 
native evergreen perennial) six inches high) blow
ing from May till June; blossom blue) white, or 
pale rose-red; flowers crested; calyx with five 
leaves) two of them winged an~ coloured; wings 
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of the calyx three-ribbed, blunt, the length of the 
corolla; capsule flattish, leaves grass-like and 
lance-pointed. 

It grows on heaths and in woods, and is very common. 

Fourth Order. 

In this order are placed the plants whose 
flowers have ten stamens in two parcels. 

The more common field and garden plants placed 
here are medick and lucern, fenugreek, melilot, trefoil, 
and clover, bird's foot trefoil, liquorice, locust tree, milk 
vetch, saint foin, bean, vetch or tare, lentil, pea, sweet 
pea, and everlasting pea, carmyle, and kidney bean. We 
shall describe the following only. 

White Clover (Trifolium 1·epens). A native 
evergreen perennial, one foot and a half high, 
blon·ing from May till September; blossom white 
or reddish white, flower tufted; teeth of the calyx 
nearly equal; pods having four seeds falling off, 
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leaves in threes on a long leaf-stalk; leaflets egg
oblong, notched at the end, and saw-toothed. 

It is common on pastures, and is raised from seed. 
This seems to be the original Irish shamrock. 

Bird's-foot Trefoil, or Yellow Clover (Lotus 
corniculatus). A native evergreen perennial, one 
foot and a half high, blowing from June till 
August; blossom sweet scented, yellow; wings of 
the corolla cohering by their upper edge; pod 
cylindrical and spreading, like fingers; stems 
lying down. 

A very pretty plant, common on banen places, and 
easily propagated by seeds. 

Locust Tree, or Common Acacia, or White La- · 
burnum (Robinia Pseud-acacia). A tree, forty 
feet high, from North America, blowing from May 
till June; blossom purplish white; flowers in 
bunches; calyx with four divisions, the upper 
division two parted; pod protuberant and long; 
leaves winged and odd with leafit at the tip. 

This is t11e ornamental tree, so much praised by Mr. 
Cobbett as a fast grower. It is easily raised from seec1s. 

L 
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Garden Bean (Faba vulgaris, formerly Vicia 

faba). An annual, from Egypt, three feet high., 

blowing from June till July; blossom white with 

dark lines; pistil bearded beneath the s6gma; 

pods with little or no footstalk; leaves winged, 

the leaflets egg-oblong and entire, leaf scales 
arrow-shaped, and toothed at the base. 

There are many varieties easily raised from seed sown 
fo spring or autumn. 

Garden Pea (Pisurn sativum) . An annual 

climbing plant, from the south of Europe, from 

one to four feet high, blowing from June to Sep

tember; blossom white, with several flowers on 
the same stalk ; the pistil with three angles, 
keeled above, and downy; the calyx with the two 
upper segments shorter than the rest; leaves 

winged, the leaf stalks round, the leaf scales 

rounded below and scolloped. 

There are numerous varieties, all easily raised from 
seed. 

Sweet Pea ( Latlzyrus odoratus). A half-hardy 

climbing annual, from Sicily, four feet high, 
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blowing from June to July; blossom white; 
flower stalks with two flowers; calyx with the 
two upper divisions shortest; summit of the 
pistil plain, downy above, broader upwards; ten
drils two-leaved; leaves winged; leaflets egg
oblong; seed pods hairy. 

There are many varieties of .colour, all easily raised 
from seeds sown in spring. 

ScarletRunner (Phaseolus multijlorus). A climb
ing half hardy perennial from Asia, twelve feet 
high, blowing from June till September, or later; 
blossom scarlet or white; .flowers in a bunch, the 
length of the leaves; two flower-stalks; flower
scales less than calyx, and lying close to the stem; 
lower petal with the stamens and summit of the 
pistil twisted spirally. 

This is a valuable plant for the kitchen garden, and 
is kept in the north in pots, as a flower. It is easily 
raised from seed; but the young plants will not stand 
any frost. The kidney or French bean is a different 
species. 
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EIGHTEENTH CLASS, 

In this class are placed lhe plants whose flowers 
have the filaments of thei1: stamens united in more 
than two parcels or bundles. 

There are two orders founded on the number of the 
stamens. 

Order l. 

In this order are placed the plants whose flowers 
have ten stamens in more than two parcels. 

It contains no very common garden plant. 

Order 2. 

In this order are placed the plants whose flowers 
have many stamens, with their filaments in more 
than two parcels. 

The on1y very common field and garden plants placed 
1,ere are the orange tree and St. John's \Vort. 

.. 
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Common St. John's Wort (Hypericum per

fora.tum ). A native evergreen perennial) one foot 

and a half high) blowing from July till August; 

blossom yellow) giving out a bloody juice when 

squeezed; calyx with five divisions; petals five; 

summits of the pistils three; leaves oblong and 

· blunt) with bright dots when held up to the light; 

stem flattish. 

A similar hut more delicate native species is I-I. 
pulchrum. Both are common in woods,. and may be 

propagated by seeds or division . . 
f 

NINETEENTH CLASS. 

I . 

In this class are placed the plants whose flowers 

(all made up of a head of little flowers or florets) 

have the anthers of their stamens united into a 

tube. 

Jt is divided into five orders, founded on the differ

ence of the florets composfog the head of the flower, 

with respect to their stamens and pistils, as will be pre

sently explained. 

L 2 
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Order l. 

In this order are placed the plants whose flowers 
have all the florets in a head of the same form and 
structure, that is, all flattish, as in dandelion, or 
all tube-shaped, as in thistles. 

The more common field and garden plants placed 
here are goat's-beard, sow thistle, lettuce, dandelion, ox 
tongue, hawk-weed, cat's ear, nipple wort, chicory and 
endive, burdock, sour wort, thistle, cotton thistle, arti
choke, goldy locks, and costmary. We shall describe 
the following only.. 

Garden Lettuce (Lactuca saliva). An annual, 
four feet high, blowing in June and July; blos
som yellow; fence of flower scales tiled, cylin
drical; scales with a membranous margin ; the 

down of the fruit simple, having a short stalk; 
leaves rounded, those on the stem heart-shaped; 
stem in the form of a bunch. 

There are numerous varieties, all ea ·ily raised from 
seed sow n in spring or summer. The endive-leaved i 
a different species. 
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Common Dandelion ( Leontod on Taraxacum). 
A uative evergreen perennial, one foot high, 
blowing from l\fay till July, and even in winter; 
blossom yellow; the fence of the compound calyx 
having scales that are frequently lax and feeble ; 
the down of the seed simple, having a short stalk ; 
leaves toothed and jagged. 

When blanched the leaves may be used as salad ; 
the extract is medicinal for the stomach and liver. 

Nipple Wort (Lapsana cornmitnis). A native 
annual, ~ foot and a half high, blowing from June 
till July ; blossom yellow ; the compound calyx 
with scales at the base; the footstalk of the 
flowers slender ; leaves egg-oblong, having a foot 
stalk, angular, and toothed. 

It is a common plant by way-sides and in woods, and 
a weed iu fields and gardens. 

Burdock (Arctiit11i Lappa). A native biennial) 
three feet high, blowing_ from July till August; 
blossom purple ; the compound calyx having 
each of its scales with a hook bendiug inward at 
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the point; the down of the seeds simple; leaves 
very broad, heart-shaped, and having foot stalks. 

This is common on waste grounds and way-sides. 
There is a variety having the heads with cob-webbed 
down. 

Nodding or Musk Thistle (Carduus nutan$). 
A native annual, two feet high, blowing from 
July till August; blossom purple; compound 
calyx bulging and tiled, with thorny scales; 

down of the fruit roughish, fallihg off; leaves 

running down the stem, foll of thotns or prickles. 

A handsome thistle, not uncommon on rubbish and 
road-sides. 

1\-Iilk Thistle, or St. Mary's Thistle ( Carduus 
Marianus, or Silybum Marianum). A native 
biennial, five feet high, blowing in July; blossom 
purple; the compound calyx bellying and tiled; 
scales somewhat leafy, bent back, and thorny at 

the edge; down of the seed line-like, chaffy, and 
falling off; leaves as if blotched with milk, waved, 

thorny, embracing the stem; root leaves winged. 

Not uncommon on banks and road-sides, and easily 
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raised from seed; certainly not the Scotlish heraldic 
thistle, as has been supposed. 

Spear Thistle ( Cnicus lanceolatus, or Cirsium 
lanceolatum ). A native bioonial, three feet high, 
blowing from July till August; blossom purple; 
compound calyx bulging and tiled, with thorny 
scales; down of the seed feathery, falling off; 
leaves running down the stem, covered with 
rough hairs, many cleft, their divisions generally 
two-lobed, spreading and thorny, or prickly. 

This is a more common thistle than the last, and 
larger : it is probably tbe original of the Scottish 
heraldic thistle. 

Cotton Thistle ( Onopordum acanthium ). A 
native biennial six feet high, blowing from July 
till August ; blossom purple; the compound calyx 
bulging, its scales spread1ng, and thorny or 
prickly; down of the seed roughish, and falling 
off; leaves egg-oblong, wavy, arid thorny, running 
down the stem, and woolly on both sides, whence 
the name. 

This plant, as well as the St. Mary's, or Milk 
thistl&, is often kept in gardens as the true Scottish 
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thistle, which, unless it be the spear thistle, seems quite 
imaginary. 

Order 2. 

a, flower; .b, floret of the circumference, bearing pistils only; 
c, floret of the disk, bearing pistils and stamens. 

In this order are placed the plants whose flowers 
have the outside florets of the head with pistils 
and no starnem:, while the inside or centre florets 
have both stamens and pistils. 

The more common field and garden plants placed 
here are tansy, wormwood, and rnug·wort and southern
woocl, cud weed, everlasting, fleabane, coltsfoot, ground
sel, starwort or aster, China aster, golden rod, ash-wort, 
elecampane, leopard's bane, daisy, dahlia, African and 
French marygold, gold-flower, feverfew, chamomile, 
and milfoil or yarrow. We shall describe the follow
ing only. 

Tansy ( Tanaceturn vulgare). A native ever
green perennial, two feet high, blowing from July 
till August; blossom yellow; compound calyx in 
form of a half globe, tiled ; florets of the circum-
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ference three cleft; the seed vessels crowned with 
a membranous margin; leaves double, many c1eft, 
cut, and saw-toothed; the whole plant smelling 
strong. 

A common plant by dry river bauks, and sometimes 
kept as an herb in gardens. 

Southernwood, or Aipleringhy (Ariemisia 
Abrotanum). A fragrant shrub from the south of 
Europe, four feet high, blowing from August till 
October ; blossom yellowish green ; compound 
calyx downy, in form of a half globe; florets of the 
circumference awl-shaped; seed vessels crowned 
with a membranaceous down; lower leaves twice 
cleft, upper leaves cleft, very slender. 

It is very common in garclens, and easily propagated 
by cuttings. Wormwood and mugwort are species of 
this genus. 

Common Coltsfoot ( Tussilago f arfara). A 
native perennial, six inches high, blowing from 
March till A prjl; blossom yellow; compound 
calyx simple, equal, somewhat membranous, bulg
ing; down of the seed simple; leaves broad, 
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heart-shaped, angular-toothed, downy or cottony 
beneath, and not coming up till the flower fades. 

A common plant in sandy and clayey wastes, the 
flowers of which are gathered to make a cough decoc
tion. 

Common Groundsel (Senecio vulgaris). A 
native annual, a span to one foot high, blowing 
all the year round; blossom yellow·, without rays 
on the circumference; compound calyx cylin
drical; the scales with their tips often brown; 
the down of the seed not on a foot-stalk; leaves 
wing-toothed, and somewhat embracing the stem. 

Very common in fields and gardens, and on waste 
ground and rubbish : sold in London for cage-birds. 

Broad Michaelmas Daisv, or Starwort (Aster 
grandi.florus). A hardy perennial from North 
America, two feet high, blowing from Michaelmas 
till killed by the frost; blossom purple; compound 
calyx tiled ; its lowermost scales spreading; 
florets of the circumference more than ten ; down 
of the seed simple; leaves line-like, rigid, pointed, 
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- those of the branches turned back, rough, with 
stiff hairs at the edge. 

There are a great number of species, all termed 
Michaelmas daisies, easily propagated by division, so 
as sometimes to become weeds, 

China Aster ( Callisterna lzortense, or Aster 
Clzinensis). A half hardy annual, from China, 
two feet high, blowing from July till September; 
blossom dark purple; compound calyx tiled; its 
lowermost scales spreading ; florets of the circum
ference more than ten; down of the seed simple; 
branches with single heads; leaves egg-oblong, 
coarsely toothed, stalked, those of the stem with
out foot-stalks, wedge-shaped at the base ; stem 
covered with rough hairs. 

Numerous varieties of all colours, and many double, 
are raised from seed (best in a hot-bed) and trans
planted : the new sorts from Germany are the finest. 

Golden Rod ( Solidago Virg
0

-aurea ). A native , 
perennial, two feet high, blowing from July till 
September; blossom yellow, in loose, spiked, 
erect, and cro-wded bunches; the compound calyx 

M: 
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til~d; its scales converging; florets of the circum
ference of the same colour as the disk ; down of 
the seed rough ; leaves of the stem spear-shaped, 
the lower ones elliptical. 

It is easily propagated by division. 

Wild Dafay (Bellis perennis). A native ever
green perennjal, three inches high, blowing in 
March and August, as well as occasionally all the 
year; blossom white, with a yellow disk ; com
pound calyx cup-shaped, and its scales equal; 
leaves egg-oblong, notched; flower stalk leafless, 
with a .single flower. 

The doub1e and red garden varieties originate from 
the ~ild daisy, and are easily propagated by division. 

Dahlia (Dahlia superjfora). A tuberous-rooted 
perennial from Mexico, from three to six feet 
high, blowing from July till November; blossom 
purple; compound calyx double, the outer one 
many leaved, the inner one eight parted ; chaffy 
scales at the base of the seed ; leaves winged ; 
leaflets egg-oblong, taper-pointed, saw-toothed, 
shining, and smooth beneath. 
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There are numerous garden -varieties of all colours, 
and many double, raised from seed, and easily pro
pagated, hy taking up the roots in autumn, and dividing 
them in the spring, or by cutti.ngs or seeds. 

French Marigold ( Tagetes patula ) . A tender 
annual from lVIexico, two feet high, blowing from 
July till October ; blossom yellow and orange; 
florets of the circumference five; compound calyx 
simple, one-leaved, five-toothed, tu.bular, smooth, 
the foot-stalk with one flower; leaves fringed; 
leaflets spear-shaped, fringed, and saw-toothed; 
seed down with five erect awns. 

There are numerous garden varieties raised frorn 
seed sown late in spring·. The African marigold is a 
different and taller species, also from Mexico. 

Chinese Gold Flower, or Chrysanthemum, 
( ChrJsanthemurn Sinense ). A half-hardy peren
nial evergreen from China, three feet high, blowing 
from October till November, or later ; compound 
calyx cup-shaped, and tiled with scales, whose . 
borders are membranous ; leaves leathery, stalked, 
waved, many cleft, toothed, and sea-green. 

There are numerous garden varieties, of all colours, 
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many of them double, easily propagated by cuttings or 
divisions; planted in spring. 

Chamomile (Anthernis nobilis). A native 
creeping evergreen perennial, six inches high, 
blowing from July till September; blossom 
white ; compound calyx cup-shaped; leaves 
double, many cleft. 

There is a variety with double flowers: it is easily 
propag·ated by division. The flowers are medicinal. 

Yarrow, or Millefoil ( A chill ea rnillefolium). 

A native perennial evergreen herb, two feet high, 
blovving from June till Octobe~; blossom white 
or pink; compound calyx oblong, tiled, unequal ; 
seed vessel naked; leaves minutely divided,- their 
divisions line-like, toothed, pointed, twice fringed, 
slightly hairy; stems furrowed. 

This is common in pastures and on hedge banks. 
There is a garden sort with ye1low flowers, which is a. 
different species. 
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Order 3. 

a, flower; b, floret of the disk. 

In this order are placed the plants whose flowers 
have tl\e outside florets of the head without either 
stamens or pistils, while the inside or centre 
florets have both stamens and pistils. 

The more common field and g·arden plants placed 
here are sunflower and Jerusalem ai:tichoke, faireye, 
knapweed, bluebottle, and sweet sultan. We shall 
dest:ribe the following only. 

Common Sunflower (Heliantlzus annuus). An 
annual from South America, six feet high, blow
ing from July till October; blossom yellow; 
compound calyx tiled, spreading rather rigidly at 
right angles ; foot-stalk thick 3 heads drooping ; 
leaves all heart-shaped, and three ribbed. 

Easily raised from seed sown in spring. The J eru
salem artichoke is a species of this genus, but it seldom 
flowers. 

M 2 
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Common Faireye ( Coreopsis tinctoria, or Cal
liopsis bicolor). An annual introduced in 1822 
from Arkansa, two to three feet high, blowing 
from May till August; blossom yellow in the 
circumference, and dark brown in the centre ; 
compound calyx double, each many leaved; seed 
vessel flattish, having a margin round; seed 
down, with two horns; leaves much divided and 
fringed. 

A showy flower, easily raised from seed, either in a 
hot-bed, or in the opeu ground. It will even sow 
itself. 

Corn Blue Bottle ( Centaurea C!Janus). A 
native anuual, three feet high, blowing from June 
till August; blossom blue; compound calyx 
scaly; scales saw-toothed; corollas of the circum
ference funnel- shaped, longer than those of the 
centre; seed down, simple; leaves line-like, · 
entire, the lowermost toothed. 

Common in corn-fields, and often sown as a border 
flower, of w liich there arc purple, "bite, and oLltcr 
-varieties. 
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Sweet Sultan (Ceutaurea rnosclwta). An an
nual from Persia, two feet high, blowing from 
July till October ; blossom imrple, fragrant; 
compound calyx roundish, smooth, scaly, the 
scales egg-oblong ; corollas of the circumference 
funnel-shaped, longer than those of the centre; 
seed down, simpl~; leaves in the form of a 1 yre, 
and toothed. 

It may be sown either in a, hot-bed or in the open 
ground. 

Order 4. 

a, flower; b, floret of the disk, bearing stamens only; c, floret 
cf the circumference, bearing a pistil only. 

In this order are placed the plants wl10se flowers 
have the outside florets of the head with stamens 
and no pistils, • and the inside or centre florets 
with pistils and no stamens. 

The more common field and ganlen p1ants pla<;cd 
h¢re are the various species of marigold, of which we 
sha.11 des<;ribe the follo,~ing· ouly. 
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Corn Marigold, or Gule Gowan ( Calendula 
arvensis). A native annual, two feet high, blow
ing from May till September; blossom large, and 
dark yellow; ~ompound calyx many leaved, and 
equal; seed vessel boat-shaped, covered with 
short sharp points, bent inward. 

A troublesome weed in com-fields, in some· districts. 

Garden l\farigold ( Calendula officinalis ). An 
annual, from the south of Europe, three feet high, 
blowing from June till September; blossom large, 
orange yellow; compound calyx many-leaved, 
equal; seed vessel boat-shaped, covered with 
short sharp points, bent inward; the leaves broad 

' and waved. 

There are double garden varieties, very showy, but 
too common to be much esteemed. 
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Order 5. 

a, flower; b, floret, in its own calyx. 

In th.s order are placed the plants whose flowers 
are situated several together, with a general 
calyx, each floret having besides .its particular 
calyx. 

The only more common garden plant placed here is 
the following. 

Round-headed Globe Thistle ~ Echinops sphce
rocephalus). A hardy perennial from Austria, 
five feet high, blowing from July till August; 
blossom light blue; compound calyx one flow
ered; florets tulrnlar, of two sexes ; heads bristly, 
and beset with stiff spines; leaves many cleft, 
downy above, wo~Hy beneath; stem branched. 

It is propagated as a border flower by division. 
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TWENTIETH CLASS, 

a, the pistil; b b, the stamens. 

In this class are placed the plants whose flowers 
have the stamens standing upon the pistil. 

There are three orders founded upon the number of 
the stamens. 

Order l. 

In this order are placed the plants whose flowers 
have one stamen, or anther, standing on the 
pistil. 

The more common field and garden plants placed 
here are the numerous orchise, , twyblade, baldary, a11d 
eyebrow flowers. We shall describe the following only. 

Butterfly Orchis (Platanthera bifolia, or 
Or chis bifolia). A native tuberous-rooted per
ennial; one foot high, blowing from May till 
June; blossom white, upper lip of the corolla 
arched, or vaulted, under lip entire, with a spur; 
cells of the anthers widely divided at their 
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base by the broad interposed summit of the pistil; 
spur line-like, twice as long as the seed organ; 
the twin leaves egg-oblong, and narrowed at the 
base. 

It is propagated in peaty loam, by dividing the 
roots. 

Spot-leaved Baldary ( Orchis maculata ). A 
native tuberous-rooted perennial, a foot and a half 
high, blowing from June till July; blossom 
flesh-coloured, with darker spots; corolla gaping, 
lip spurred on the under side ; at the base three 
inner divisions of the flower-cup converging ; spur 
cylindrical, shorter than the seed organ; flower 
scales as long as the seed organ; leaves oblong, spear
pointed, and blotched with black or dark brown. 

Propagated in peaty loam by clivicling the root, but 
the rearing of them is rather precarious. 

Tway Blade (Neottia latifolia, or Listera 
ovata). A native perennial, one foot high, blow
ing from May till June; blossom green; flowers 
converging; lip with two lobes; summit of the 
pistil closed, nearly flat, with a strong cross 
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furrow; stem with only a pair of oblong opposite 

leaves. 

Easily propagated by division, but rare in gardens. 

Order 2. 

In this order are placed the plants whose flowers 

have two stamens standing on the pistil. 

The only common field plant placed here is the fol

lowing. 

Lady's Slipper ( Cypripedium Calceolus). A 

native perennial, one foot high, blowing from May 

till July; blossom yellow; lip bellied and bulg

ing., shorter than the leaves of the calyx; anthers 

divided by n. petal-like lobe; stem leafy. 

Propagated by tliYision, but rare in gardens. 

Order 3. 

In this order are placed the plants whose flowers 

have six stamens standing on the pistil. 

The only common plant placed here i. the following. 
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Common Birth wort ( Aristolochia Clernalilis). 
A native perennial, two feet high, blowing from 
l\Iay till August ; blossom yellow ; corolla with 
one petal, strap-shaped, bulging at the base ; 
capsule with six cells, and many seeds; leaves 
roundish, heart-shaped, bluntish, and stalked; 
stem erect. 

Found in woods in England, and propagated by 
dividing the root. 

TWENTY-FIRST CLASS. 

a, catkin ot male flowers; b, stamen from ditto; c, bunch of 
female flowers; d, pistil from ditto. 

In this class are placed the plants on which 
some of the flowers have stamens only without 
pistils, and others of the Bowers have pistils only 
without stamens, but all on the same plant. 

There are ten orders, founded on the numbers and 
parcelling of the stamens. 

N 
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Order I. I 
In thjs order are placed the plants whose male 

flowers have only one stamen. 

The only common plant placed here is the following. 

Marsh Ditchweed (Zannichellia palustris). A 
native annual, two feet high, blowing in July, 
without petals; fertile flowers) with a one-leaved 
calyx; anthers four celled; seed vessel toothed on 
the back. 

Found in ditches, and abundant in some marshes. 

Order 2. t, 
In this order are placed the plants whose male 

flowers hav-e two stamens. 

The only very common plants it contains are the 
several species of duckweed. 
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Lesser Duck Weed (Lemna minor). A native 
annual) floating on water) blowing in June and 
July; leaves small, thick, nearly oblong, pressed 
together; root&- solitary ; it is seldom found in 
flower. 

There are three native species besides this found 
co1/ering stagnant water with a green surface. 

Order 3. 

In this order are placed the plants whose male 
flowers have three stamens. 

The more common field and garden plants placed 
here are cat's tail, bur-reed, and Indian corn, or Cob-
1.>ett's corn. We shall describe the following only. 

Branchy Bur-reed (Sparganium ramosum). A 
native perennial) two feet high, blowing in July_ 
and August) without petals; flowers in dense 
heads; flowers with a three-1eaved calyx ; com
mon flower stalk branched; summit of the pistil 
line-like; leaves very tall) triangular at the base, 
their sides hollow. 
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Common in ditches ; the seeds are good for young 
geese and turkeys. 

Maize, Indian Corn, or Cobbett's Corn (Zea 

Mays). An annual, first brought from America, 

in 1562, two feet or more high, blowing from 
July till September; male flowers in distinct 

spikes; the calyx a two-flowered blunt husk; 
corolla a blunt chaff; in the female flowers the 
calyx a two-valved chaff;. corolla a two-valved 

husk; seeds solitary, adhering to a long column; 

leaves entire, and very long, broad, and flag-like. 

Raised from seeds so,;vn late in spring. Mr. Cobbett 
is quite wrong in supposing this to have grown in Judea 
at the time of our Saviour. 

Order 4. 

In this order are placed the plants whose male 

flowers have four stamens. 

The more common field and garden plants placed 
here are alder, birch, box-tree, mulberry, and nettle. 
yve shall describe the following only. 
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White Birch (Betula alba). A native tree, 
forty feet high, blowing in April and June; 
flowers in catkins; scales three-flowered; sta
mens from ten to twelve; pistils two; seed organ 
two celled, one barren, fruit flattish, with a mem
branous margin, one-seeded; leaves triangularly 
egg-oblong, pointed doubly, saw-toothed, smooth, 
and shining. 

Common in woods, and easily propagated by seeds. 
The weeping birch is a different species, not uncommon 
in Wales, &c. 

Common Nettle ( Urtica dioica ). A creeping 
rooted perennial, two feet and a half high, blowing 
from July to September; blossom greenish; 
clusters of flowers much branched in pairs, mostly 
having female flowers on one side and male on the 
other; seed vessel one-seeded, shining; leaves 
egg-oblong, taper-pointed, and heart-shaped at 
the base. 

The stinging nettle is a different species, being an 
annual, very short, with unbranched flowers and un
painted leaves, and found on rubbish. 

N 2 
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Order 5. 

In this order are placed the plants whose rnale 

flowers have five stamens. 

The only common field and garden plants placed 

here are the amaranths, containing prince's feather and 

lo~·e-lies-bl eedi n g. 

Love-lies-bleeding ( Arnarantlzus caudatus). An 

annual from the East Indies, four feet high, blow

ing from August till September; blossom dull 

red, bunches much divided, drooping; capsule 

one-celled, cut round about ; leaves spear-shaped, 

and egg-oblong ; stem nodding. 

Easily raised from seed, and a handsome border 

flower when well grown. Prince's feather is a different 

species from Virginia. 
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Order 6. 

In this order are placed the plants whose mule 
flowers have six stamens. 

Neither this nor the seventh and eighth orders con
tain any very common plants. 

Order 9. 

In this order are placed the plant8 whose male 
flowers have many stamens. 

The more common field and garden plants placed 
here are horn-wort, water-milfoil, arrow-head, burnet, 
chestnut, hornbeam, beech, hazel, walnut, oak, plane
tree, and cuckoo-pint. We shall describe the following 
only. 

Beech (Fagus sylvatica). A native forest tree, 
seventy feet high, blowing from April till l\liay ;, 
flowers grccni::.h white, without petals; the nuts 
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termed mast, are one seeded, invested with the 
enlarged flower-scale; leaves egg-oblong, smooth 
and shining, indented, and their margins fringed. 

Julius Cresar was mi.staken in supposing the beech 
not to be a native of Britain. It is raised from seeds. 

Hazel ( Cor'!Jlus Avellana ). A native shrub, 
ten feet high, blowing from February till April; 
male flowers in catkins, yellow, without petals; 
stamell.s eight ; anthers one-celled ; female flowers 
crimson; nut one-seeded, surrounded at the base 
with the enlarged, united, leathery flower-scales, 
which then becomes bell-shaped, rather spreading, 
as if torn at the margin ; leaves roundish, heart-
shaped, and pointed. 1 

There are several species cultivated, one the filbert, 
with red kernels, propagated by layers. 

Common Oak ( Qitercus Robur). A native 
forest tree, sixty feet high, blowing from April 
till l\fay ; flowers greenish, without petals ; the 
nut, termed an acorn, is oblong, one-celled, one
seeded, surrounded at the base by the enlarged 
cup-shaped fruit-scale; leaves on foot-stalks, 
falling off, lobed, oblong, smooth, widening towards 
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the tip; lobes blunt; foot-stalks of the fruit two 
or three inches long. 

There is another common species of oak whose acorns 
havE: no foot-stalks. Both are raised from seeds. 

Cuckoo Pint (Arum naculatum). A native 
bulbous-rooted perennial, one-foot high, blowing 
from l\'fa y till July ; blossom white ; the calyx 
is a convoluted sheath; spike club-shaped, blunt, 
shorter than the sheath; berry one-celled, one
seeded; leaves all from the root, halbert arrow
shaped, lobes turned downwards. 

The root is manufactured into what is sold as arrow
root. 

Order 10. 

In this order are placed the plants whose 
male flowers have the filaments of their stamens 
united into a tube. 

The more common field and garden plants placed 
here are the pine, fir, larch, cedar, cypress, arbor-vit:n, 
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gourd, cucumber, and bryony. We shall describe the 
following only. 

Larch (Lari(),' Eit:ropcea). A forest tree from 
Germany, blowing in March and April; the 

male ·flowers small, the female flowers large and 

reddish purple. 

It is raised from seed and grows freely. ,The cedar 
of Lebanon is a species of this genus. 

Cucumber ( Cucitmis sativits ). A trailing 

annual from the East Indies, four feet long, 

blowing from July till September; blossom large, 

yellow; male flowers with the calyx, having 

five tee.th, the corolla five-parted, filaments 

three; the female flower with the calyx five

toothed, the corolla five-parted ; seed-organ with 
three divisions; fruit growing to a foot and a 
half long, oblong, very rough, with protube
ances; seeds with a sharp edge. 

It is raised from seed, which does not succeed' so 
well unless sown on a bot-bed. 

White Bryony (Bryonia dioiea;. A native, 

tuberous-rooted, climbing plant, eight feet high, 

blowing from May till September; blossom 
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whitish-green; flowers bunchy, both of the 
male and female ; the corolla with five divisions ; 
the calyx with five indentations; the berry scarlet 
and round, with many seeds; leaves heart-shaped, 
hand-formed, five-lobed and toothed, with har
dened dots. 

It may be raised from seed, and is a good arbour 
plant. 

TWENTY-SECOND CLASS. 

a, male flowers; b, stamens from do . ; c, female flowers ; 
d, pistils from do. 

In this class are placed the plants in which 
some flowers have stamens only, and others have 
pistils only, but on separate individual plants. 

There are thirteen orders, founded on the number 
and parcelling of the stamens. 
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Order .1. I 
In this order are placed the plants whose male 

flowers have one stamen. 

It con ta.ins no very common plant. 

Order 2. 

In this order are placed the plants whose male 

flowers have two stamen;:;. 

The willow is the only very common genus placed 

here. We shall describe the following. 

Weeping Willow (Salix Babylonica). An 

ornamental tree, thfrty feet high, blowing in 

May; blossom greenish, without petals accom

panying the leaves ; capsule one-celled, two

valved, many-seeded; leaves spear-shaped, taper

pointed, sharply saw-toothed, smooth, sea-green 
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beneath ; leaf-scales small, half-oblong, taper
pointcd, r_olled back ; branches long and droop
mg. 

It is a mistake to suppose this plant likes watery 
places, as its native soil is dry and sanely. ft is easily 
propagated in the south by cuttings. 

White Willow (Sali:.c albci). A native forest 
tree, from four to forty feet high, blowing from 
April till May ; the flowers in long slender cat
kins., with yellow stamens, and without petals; 
capsule one-celled, two-valved, many-seeded, the 
summits of the pistils thick and deeply cloven; 
leaves spear-pointed, saw-toothed, permanently 
silky on both sides, the younger ones silvery, the 
lowest saw-teefh glandular. 

The clriedlJark is u:~ea· for agnc. It is propa.gatecl by 
cuttings. There are numerous other species of willow. 

In this order are placed the plants whose male 
flowers have three stamens. 

0 
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The only common field plant place(l here is the fol
lowing. 

Crowberry (Empetrum nig1·um). A native 
trailing, evergreen shrub, blowing in April and 
:May, one foot high, without petals; berry black, 
round, with several seeds; leaves line-like and 
oblong. 

Not uncommon on heaths : the berries are not very 
palatable. 

Four th Orde1~ 

In this order are placed the plants whose male 
flowers have four stamens. 

The only very common field plants placed here are 
gale and missletoe. 

Missletoe ( Viscum album). An evergreen, 
parasite shrub, two feet high, blowing in l\fay; 
blossom white; petals four, bulging at the base; 
heads of flowers axillary ; berry whitish, one-
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seeded, containing a glutinous juice; leaves spear
shaped and blunt; stem branching in pairs. 

It may be propagated on trees by sticking the berries 
in clefts of the bark. 

Fifth Order. 

In this order are placed the plants whose male 
flowers have five stamens. 

The more common field and garden plants placed 
here, are spinach, hemp, and hop. We shall describe 
the following only. 

Spinage, or Spinach ( Spinacia oleracea ). An 
annual plant, native country unknown, one foot 
and a half high, blowing from March till October; 
blossom green; male flower with the calyx five
parted; female seed with one within the hardened 
calyx; leaves arrow-headed. 

A well-known pot-herb of three varieties, raised from 
seed. 

Hop (Hurnulus lupul!us). A native climbing 
o2 
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perennial, fifteen feet highJ blowing from June 
till August; blossom yellow, with flower-scales; 
the male flowers in panicles, whitish, with a five
leaved calyx, and no corolla; the female flowers 
with a one-leaved) entire, spreading calyx, and no 
corolla; the fruit-cones egg-oblong, and drooping. 

Not uncommon in hedges, and much cultivated. It 
is propagated hy division, but may be raised from seed. 

Sixth 0rde1·. 

In this order are placed the plants whose male 
:Bowers have six stamens. 

It contains no very common plants. 

Seventh Order. 

In this order are placed the plants whose male 
flowers have eight stamens. 



EIGHTH ORDER, 14!) 

The only common genus placed here is the poplar. 

Aspen, or Trembling Poplar, or Quaking Ash 

( Populus t1·emitla). An ornamental native tree, 

fifty feet higl1, blowing in March and April; 

flowers in catkins, without petals ; summits of the 

pistils four, having an ear-like base ; capsule two-

celled, two-valved, and many-seeded; leaves 

nearly round, broadly toothed, smooth on both 

sides, on long foot-stalks, easily moved by the 

slightest breath of wind. 

Propagated by seeds or cuttings. The bark is a good 
medicinal bitter. 

Eighth Order. 

In this order are placed the plants whose male 

flowers have nine stamens. 

The only common field plants placed here are 
mercury and frogbit. 

Wood Mercury (Me1·citrialis perennis ). A 

native perennial, one foot high, blowing from 

April till May; blossom green; anthers round, 

two-lobed, capsule two-celled, having one seed in 
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each cell; leaves rough; stem perfectly simple; 
root creeping. 

Not uneommon in woods and sbady places. 

The ninth, tenth, eleventh, and twelfth orders con lain 
no very common plants. 

Thirteenth 01·der. 

In this order are placed the plants whose male 
flowers have the filaments of their stamens united 
into a tube. 

The more common field and garden plants placed 
here are knee-holly, juniper and savin, and yew-tree. 
We shall describe the followiug only. 

Juniper ( Jimipenes comrnunis ). A native 
evergreen shrub, from three to fifteen high, blow
ing from l\Iay till June, without petals ; the 
male -flowers at first yellow, and afterwards 
brownish ; the female flowers yellowish green; 
the berry dark bluish purple when ripe: leaves 
in threes, spreading, sharp pointed, larger than the 
berry. 

Not uncommon on heaths, and propagated l1y seeds 
or layers. 
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Y cw Tree ( Ta:cus iaccata ). A native> orna
mental> evergreen tree> twenty feet high> blowing 
from February till April> without petals; flower
scale single at the base; stamens numerous; fruit 

scarlet> fleshy> perforated at the extremity; leaves 
thickly set> line-like, in two rows> and flat. 

It is propagated by seeds. 

TWENTY-THIRD CLASS, 

a, flower, containing stamens and pistils; b, flower, containing 
stamens only. 

In this class are placed the plants whose flowers, 
either on the same plant or on two or more distinct 
plants, have both stamens and pistils, and also 
flowers with stamens and no pistils> and pistils 

and no stamens. 

There are two orders founded on distinctions similar 
to the twenty-first and twenty-second classes. 

First Order. 

In this order are placed the plants which on 

the same individual have some flowers with both 
0 3 
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stamf'ns and pistils, and other flowers with sta
mens only, or pistils only. 

The more common field and garden plants placed 
here are mimosa, soft grass, crosswort, pellitory, ora.cbe, 
and maple. \Ve shall describe the following only. 

Sensitive Plant ( Miniosa sensitiva, ). A tender 
biennial from Brazil, a foot and a half high, blow
ing in April and September; blossom pink; 
calyx five-toothed; stamens eight; pod sepa
rating into one-seeded joints; leaves winged; leaf
lets egg-oblong, pointed, hairy beneath, smooth 
above, falling down when touched; stem and 
foot-stalks prickly. 

Propagated by seeds and cuttings in sandy peat soil. 

Sycamore, or Maple, or Plane Tree ( Ace1· 
Pseudo-Platanus). A forest tree, fifty feet high, 
blowing in April and May; blossom green; 
bunches hanging; corolla with five petals ; calyx 
with five divisions ; stamens eight; leaves heart
shaped, five-lobed, sea-green, and smooth beneath, 
dark-green above; lobes unequally toothed; fruit 
smooth. 
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It is propagated by seeds. It is common in the 
Levant and the South of Europe, and not probahly 
a native of Britain, as bas been said. 

Second 01·der. 

In this order are placed the plants whicl1, on 
separate individuals, have some flowers with both 
stamens and pistils, and other flowers with 
stamens only, or pistils only. 

The more common field and garden plants placed 
here are the fan palm, the ash tree, and the fig-tree. 
We shall only describe the following. 

Common Ash (Fraxinus excelsior). A native 
forest tree, eighty feet: high, blowing from April 
till May ; blossom green ; stamens two; leaves 
winged; the leaflets somewhat stalked, spear
shaped, pointed, saw-toothed, smooth_, wedge
shaped at the base ; branches flat and smooth; 
buds black. 

There are several varieties, as the weeping ash and 
·ellow barked ash, propagated by grafting. 

o4 
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TWEN'l'Y ·FOURTH CLASS. . 

a, moss; b, fern; c, mushroom. 

In this class are placed the plants which have 
no apparent flowers. 

There are nine orders, founded on the reproductive 
organs and general structure of the plants. 

First Order. 

In this order are placed the plants which are 
fern-like ( b ), having the reproductive organs on 
the back, on the base, or on the summit of the leaf. 

The more common plants placed liere are polypody, 
ladyfern, sp1eenwort, hart's-tongue, bra.ke, maiden-hair, 
shield fern, flowering fern, moon wort, and adder's 
tongue. We shall describe the fo11owing only. 

Common Polypody (Polypoclium vulgare). A 
perennial evergreen, one foot high, fruiting from 
May till October; fruit brown, scattered in little 
round convex spots; leaves deeply many divided; 
divisions spear-shaped, blunt, the upper becoming 
gradually smaller. 

Common on slrncly banks and at the roots of trees. 
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Eagle Brake (Pte1'is aquilina). A common 

perennial, three feet high, fruiting in July and 

August; fruit brown, line-like, continuous on 

the under eclges of the leaves. Leaf thrice di

vided; branches twice divided; divisions oblong 

and blunt. 

The name is taken from the figure of a spread eagle 

appearing when the stem near the root is cut across. 

Second Order. 

In this order are placed the plants whose repro

ductive organs are at the top of the plant. 

It only contains one genus, of which we shall describe 

the following species only. 

Marsh Horsetail or Paddock Pipe, (Eqitiseturn 

limosum). A native perennial, two feet high, 

fruiting in June and July ; fruit brown ; stems 

branching upwards, with branches about twelve in 

a whirl, simple, having five angles: fruit-spike 

at the top of tl1e stem. 

Common in rnarsl1cs, or tl1e sha1lo\Ys of 11onds and 

lakes. 
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In this order are placed the plants ,Yhose 
reproductive organs are in a close spike. 

The only common genus placed here is club-moss1 

of which we shall describe the following species only. 

Common Club lVIoss (Lycopodium clavatum). 
A native creeping perennial evergreen, six inches 
high, fruiting in July and August; one-celled, 
two-valved seed vessels very minute and powdery; 
spikes double, cylindrical on foot-stalks; the fruit 
scales oblong and pointed; the leaves scattered, 
bent inwards, and hair pointed; the stem creep
ing, and the branches rising up from it. 

Not uncommon on heaths and mountainous tracks. 

Fourth Order. 

In this order are placed the plants whose 
reproductive organs are very near the root. 

The only more common field plants placed here are 
quill-wort and pill-wort. 
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l\1arsh Quill-wort (Isoetes lacustris). A native 
perennial, six inches high, fruiting from l\Jay till 
October; fr~it brown; head membranous, not 
opening, hid in the base of the leaf; seed vessels 
placed upon many thread-formed-like receptacles; 
leaves half cylindrical; Luds roundish and two
celled. 

On the borders of lakes, but rather local. 

In this order arc placed the mosses (a). 

We shall describe the fo1JO \\ ing only. 

,v-a11 Screw l\1oss ( To1rtula, '111/itr alis.) A small 
evergreen, growing in tufts, one inch high, and 
fru1ting in all seasons, particularly in spring ; 
fruit dark green; leaves rather expanded, liuc
like, and oblong, their margins bent Lackwards, 
midrib projecting beyond the leaf into a white 
hair-like point; the capsule that contains the 
seeds, oLlong ; the lid of the capsule conical and 
pointed ; stems very sl1ort. 
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One of the commonest of the small mosses on the 
tops of walls and on stones. 

Hygrometer lVIoss ( Funaria hygTonietrica). 
A small evergreen moss, growing in tufts one inch 
and a half high, fruiting during the winter; fruit 
pale, or rather whitish-green; fringe of the capsule 
double and oblique, outer and inner ones, each of 
sixteen teeth, opposite to each other; the leaves 
very hollow, oblong, having a little point entire; 
midrib running beyond the edge ; fruit-stalk 

curved and wavy. 

Very common by the side(of gravel walks, and some
times on the tops of walls. 

In this order are placed the liver-worts. 

We shall describe the following only. 

Green Ground Liver-wort (Marchanlia poly
morpha). A native evergreen, growing in dif
ferent forms, and generally in broad patchr.s, 
fruiting in winter; fruit stem two inches high ; 
the sort of calyx enclosing the fruit deeply cut m 
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a starred manuer into about ten narrow divisions; 
leaves broad, green, and leathery. 

Not uncommon in damp shady places. 

Seventh Orde1·. 

In this order are placed the sea-weeds, and fresh
water and land plants, resembling these. 

We shall describe the following only. 

River Crow Silk, or Puddock-Roid ( Conferva 
rivularis). A native evergreen, found floating 
in streams, in long· tufts, fruiting in spring and 
summer. Leaves like green silk threads, uniform, 
simple, pointed, membranaceous, very strajght 
and equal; grains of the fruit scattered in the 
joints. 

It is found both in fresh and in salt water. 

Dulse or Tangle (Halernenia edulis). Ana
tive sea-weed, with the leaves flat and somewhat 
meml,ranous, fleshy, wedge-shaped, tapering at 
the base into the foot stalk, rounded at the end; 
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fruit in dot-like tubercles, half immersed in the 
plate of the leaf. 

Commonly eaten in Scotland as well as two other 
species of sea weed. 

Eighth O,rde'r. 

In this order are placed the lichens which en
·crust trees and stones. 

We shall describe the following only. 

Cupped Horn-Lichen ( Cenomyce pya:idata.). 
A native plant, growing in tufts from three to 
·nine inches high. Base of the stem leafy and 
_green ; stem horn-like, ending in a cup, with 
small ones arising from its margin, warty, rough, 
greyish, or greenish; the fruit brown. 

Not uncommon on banks and heaths. There are 
other species with scarlet fruit. 

· Ninth Order. 

In this order are placed mushrooms and other 
fungi, among which are the various species of 
mould (c). 
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We shall describe· the following only. 

The Common Edible Mushroom ( Volvaria cam
pestris or Agaricus campestris). A native fun
gus, with a ringed veil not unlike a cobweb; the 
gills loose, and pale-pinky red, changing to liver
brown; cap white or brownish, fleshy, dry, some
what silky and scaly ; stalk solid and white. 

It is found in old pastures, and is also raised in 
darkened pits. 





NAl\1ES 

OF THE 

LINN.JEAN CLASSES AND ORDERS. 

Class. 
J. MON ANDRIA. 

1. Monogynia. 
2. Digynia. 

II. DIANDRIA. 
I. Monogynia. 
2. Digynia. 
3. Trigynia. 

Ill. TRIANDRIA. 
1. Monogynia . 
2. Digyr..ia. 
3. Trigynia. 

IV. TETRANDIIA. 
1 • Monogynia. 
2. Digynia. 
3. Tetragynia. 

V. PENTANDRIA. 
l. Monogynia. 
2. Digynia. 
3. Trigynia. 
4. Tetragynia. 
5. Pentagynia. 
6. Polygynia. 

VI. HEXANDRIA. 
l. Monogynia. 
2. Digynia. 
3. 'I'rigynia. 
4. Tetragynia. 
5. Polygynia. 

VII. HEPTANDRIA. 
l. Monogynia. 
2. Digynia. 
3. Tetragynia. 
4. Heptagynia. 

Class. 
VIII. OCTANDRIA, 

1. Monogynia. 
2. Digynia. 
3. Trigynia. 
4. Tetragynia. 

IX. ENNEANnllIA. 
I. Monogynia. 
2. Trigynia 
3. Hexagynia. 

X. DllCANDRIA. 
l. Monogynia. 
2. Digyn ia. 
3. Trigynia. 
4. Tetragynia. 
5. Pentagynia. 
6. Decagynia. 

XI. D0DECANDRlA, 
l. Monogynia. 
2. Digynia. 
3. Trigynia . 
4. Pentagynia. 
5. Dodecagynia. 

XII. IcosANDRIA . 
1 . Monogynia. 
2. Digynia. 
3. Trigynia. 
4. Pentagynia. 
5. Polygynia. 

XIII. P0LYANDRIA. 
I. Monogynia. 
2. Digynia. 
3. Trigynia. 
4. Tetragynia. 

p 
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Class . 
XIII. POLYANDRIA. 

5 . Pentagynia. 
6. Hexagynia. 
7. Polygynia. 

XIV. DIDYNAillIA. 
1 . Gymnospermia. 
2 . Angiospermia. 

XV. TETRADYNAMIA. 
1 . Siliculosa. 
2. Siliquosa. 

XVI. MONADELPHIA . 
1 . Triandria. 
2 . Pentandria. 
3 . Octandlia. 
4. Decandria. 
5. Endecandria. 
6. Dodecandria. 
7. Polyandlfa. 

XVII. DIA.DELPHIA. 
1. Pentandria. 
2. Hexandria. 
3. Octandria. 
4 . Decandria. 

XVIII. POLYADELPHIA. 
I. Pentandria. 
2. Dodecandria. 
-3. Icosandria. 
4 . Polyandria. 

XIX. SYNGE "ESIA. 
1. Polygamia JEqualis. 
2. Polygamia Superfl.ua. 
3: Polygamia Frustranea. 
4. Polygamia Necessaria. 
5 . Polygamia Segregata. 
6. Monogamia. 

XX. GYNA N DRIA, 
1. Diandria. 
2. Triandria. 
3. 'l'etrandria. 
4. Pentandria. 

Class . 
5. Hexandria. 
6. Octandria. 
7. Decandria. 
s. Dodecandria. 
g. Polyandria. 

XXI. MON<ECIA. 
1. Monandria. 
2. Diandria. 
3 . Triandria. 
4. Tetrandria. 
5. Pentandria. 
6. Hexandria. 
7, Octandria. 
s. Enneandria. 
g. Decandria. 

10. Dodecandria. 
11. Polyandria . 
12. Monadelphia. 
13. Syngenesia. 
14 . Gynandria. 

XXII. DICE CI A . 
1. Monandria. 
2. Diandria. 
3 . Triand1ia. 
4 . Tetrandria. 
5. Pentandria 
6. Hexandria. 
7. Octandria. 
s. Enneandria. 
g, Decandria. 

10. Dodecandria. 
XXIII . PO LYGAMIA . 

1. Monrecia. 
2. Direcia. 
3. Trirecia. 

XXIV. CRYPTOGAMB .• 
1. Filices. 
2. Musci. 
3 . Alg re. 
4. Fungi . 
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Acacia (Common), 109 
Adder's Tongue, 157 
Af1ican Marygold, 11 8 
Agrimony, 64 
Aipleringhy, 19 
Alder, 136 
Almond, 67 
Aloe, 70 
Anemone (Garden ), 80 
Apple (Crab), 70 
Apricot, 67 
Arbor .. vitre, 141 
Archangel, 83 
Archangel (White), 84 
Arrow-grass, 47 
Arrow-head, 139 
Artichoke, I 14 
Artichoke (Jerusalem), 125 
Asarabacca, 63 
Ash (Common ), 153 
Ash (Mountain), 70 
Ash (Weeping), 153 
Ashwort, 118 
Ash (Yellow-barked), 153 
Asparagus, 40 
Aspen, 149 
Aster (China), 121 
Avens, 72 

Baldaries, 130 
Baldary (Spot-leaved), 131 

-+--

Balm (Common), 85 
Balsam, 32 
Barberry, 43 
Barley, 27 
Basil, 83 
Bay (Sweet), 53 
Bean (Garden), 110 
Bear's Breech, 86 
Beech, 139 
Beet, 35 
Bell-flower, 32 
Birch (White), 137 
Bird's-foot Trefoil, 109 
Bird-joint Wort, 51 
Birthwort (Common), 133 
Bladder- nut, 37 
Blinks (Water), 28 
Blood-wort, 75 
Blue Bottle (Corn), 126 
Bog-rush, 25 
Boxtree, 136 
Bramble (Common), 73 
Briar (Sweet), 72 
Broom (Common), 102 
Broom Rape, 86 
Bryony (White), 142 
Bucktborn, 89 
Buckwheat, 51 
Bugle, 83 
Burdock, 115 
Burnet, 29 
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Bur-reed (Branchy), 135 
Butcher's Broom, 101 
Buttercup (Bulbous), 81 

Cabbage, 93 
Cactus (Showy), 67 
Calla, 76 
Camellia (Japan), 105 
Campion, 59 
Candytuft (Purple), 91 
Carmyle, 108 
Carrot, 35 
Catchfly (Pink), ,;g 
Cat's Ear, 114 
Cat's Tail, 135 
Cedar, 141 
Celandine, 75 
Celandine (Lesser), 81 
Cereus, 67 
Chamomile, 124 
Charlock, 93 
Cherry, 67 
Chervil, 35 
Chestnut, 139 
Chestnut (Horse), 46 
Chicory, 114 
Chrysanthemum, 123 
Cinquefoil (Nepaul), 74 
Clarkia, 48 
Clover (White), 108 
Clover (Yellow), 109 
Club-rush, 25 
Cock's.comb, 32. 87 
Cobbett's Corn, 136 
Cole (Red ), 91 
Coltsfoot (Common ), 119 
Columbine (Common), 79 
Convolvulus, 82 
Costmary, 1u 
Cotton Grass, 25 
Cow-wheat, 86 
Crane's Bill (Dove's Foot), 101 
Cress (Indian), 48 
Cress tWall), 93 
Cress (Water) , 93 
Crosswort, 152 
Crowberry, 146 
Crown Imperial, •10 

Cuckoo Pint, 14 I 
Cucumber, 142 
Cudweed, 118 
Cypress, 141 

Daffodil, 40 
Dahlia, 122 
Daisy (Broad Michaelmas) , 120 
Daisy (Wild), 122 
Dandelion (Common), 115 
Daphne, 48 
Dea-nettle, 83 
Dea-nettle, 84 
Ditchweed (Marsh), 134 
Dogwood, 29 
Duckweed, 134 
Dulse, or Tangle, 160 

Eagle Brake, 155 
Elecampane, 118 
Elm, 35 
Endive, 114 
Eryngo, 35 
Everlasting, 118 
Eye Bright, 86 
Eyebrow flowers, 130 

Faireye (Common), 126 
Feather Grass, 27 
l<'ennel Flower, 79 
Fenugreek, 108 
Fern (Flowering), 154 
Fern (Shield, ) 154 
Feverfew, 118 
Fig Marigolds, 69 
Fig Tree, 153 
Figwort, 86 
Fir, 14 1 
Flame Flower, 32 
Flax, 39 
Fleabane, 118 ·,c, 
Flower (Cuckoo), 93 · 
Flowering Rush (Common), 55 
Fooze, 66 
Forget-me-not , 32 
Foxglove, 86 
Foxglove (Purple), go 
Fraxinella, 56 
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Frogbit, 149 
Fuchsia (Scarlet), 50 
Fumitory (Bulbous), 107 
Furze, 101 

Gale, 146 
Garlic, 40 
Geraniums, gs 
Geranium (Gooseben-y. leaved), 

gg 
Geranium (Horse .shoe), gs 
Geranium (Oak-leaved), 100 
Germander, 83 
Gladiole (Water), 55 
Glasswort, 20 
Glechoma, 84 
Glen, 40 
Globe Flower (European), 82 
Gloryless, 52 
Goat's Beard, 114 
Golden Chain, 1 02 
Gold-flower (Chinese), 123 
Goldy Locks, 114 
Golden Rod, 121 
Goosefoot, 35 
Gourd, 142 
Gowan (Lucken), 82 
Grasses, 27 
Grasspoly, 63 
Grass (Rattle), 87 
Groundsel (Common), 120 
Guelder. rose,- 37 
Gule Gowan, 128 

Heart's Tongue, 154 
Hautbois, 73 
Hawkweed, 114 
Hawthorn, 69 
Hazel, 140 
Heath (Grey), 49 
Heliotrope, 32 
Hemlock, 35 
Hemp, 147 
Hepatica (Common), 80 
Heron's Bill, 97 
Holly (Common), 31 
Holly-hock, 104 
Honesty (Biennial ), 62 

Honeysuckle (Woodbine), 33 
Hop, 147 
Horehound, 83 
Horsetail tMarsh), or Puddock 

Pipe, 155 
Hornbeam, 139 
Horned Poppy, 75 
Horn-lichen (Cupped), 160 
Hornwort, 139 
H ouseleek (Roof), 66 
Hyacinth (Oriental, 42 
Hydrangea (Garden ), 57 
Hyssop, 83 

Ice-plant, 71 
Indian Corn, 136 
Ivy (Ground), 84 

Jacob's Ladder, 32 
Jasmine, 21 
Juniper, 150 

Kale (Sea), 89 
Kidney Bean, 108 
Knapweed, 125 
Knawel, 57 
Knee-holly, 15 6 

Laburnun1, 102 
Laburnum (White), 109 
Ladyfern, 154 
Ladies' Slipper, 132 
Ladies' Bedstraw, 29 
Ladies ' Mantle, 29 
Lamb's Lettuce, 25 
Lampwort, 61 
Larch, 142 
Larkspur (Dwarf), 77 
Laurel (The Noble), 53 
Laurel Rose (Pantie), 56 
Lavatera (Three Month), 1 05 
Lavender, 83 
Leek, 40 
Lentil, 108 
Leopard's Bane, 118 
Lettuce (Garden), 114 
Lilies, 40 
Lily of the Valley, 40 

p 2 
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Lime Tree, 75 
Linden, 75 
Liquorice, l 08 
Liver-wort (Green Ground), 159 
Liver-worts, 159 
Locust Tree, 109 
London Pride, 58 
Loosestrife (Purple), 63 
Louse-wort, 86 
Love-lies-bleeding, 138 
Lucern, 108 
Lupine (Yellow), 103 
Lychnis (Scarlet), 61 

Mad-wort, 89 
Maiden-hair, 154 
Maize, 136 
Mallow (Wild), 104 
Mare's tail, 20 
Marigold (Corn), 128 
Marigold (French), 123 
Marigold (Garden), l 28 
Ma1jorum (Wild), 85 
Marvel of Peru, 32 
May-bush, 69 
Meadow-sweet, 70 
Medick, 108 
Medlar, 69 
Melilot, l 08 
Mercury (Wood), 149 
Mignonette, 65 
Milk Thistle, 116 
Milk-wort (Common), 107 
Millefoil, 124 
Mint (Common), 83 
Misseltoe, 146 
Monk's Hood, 78 
Moon-wort, 154 
Moss (Common Club), 156 
Moss (Hygrometer), 158 
Mosses, 157 
Mouse-ear, 60 
Mouse .tail, ~9 
Mug-wort, 118 
Mulbeny, 136 
Mushroom (Common Edible), 

162 
Mustard (Field), 93 

Mustard (Hedge) , 93 
Mustard (Tower), 93 
Myrtle, 67 

Nail-wort, 89 
Nasturtium (Tall), 48 
Navel. wort, 60 
Nettle (Common), 137 
Nipple-wort, 11 s 
None-so. pretty, 58 

Oak (Common), 140 
Oats, 27 
Onion, 40 
Orache, 152 
Orange Tree, 112 
Orchis (Butterfly), 130 
Orchises, 130 
Ox-tongue, 114 

Palm (Fan) , 153 
Paris, 52 
Passion Flower (Blue), 97 
Peach, 67 
Pea (Everlasting), 108 
Pea (Garden), 110 
Pea (Sweet), 110 . 
Pear, 69 
Pease-wort, 31 
Pea Tree, 102 
Pellitory, 152 
Pepper Plant, 24 
Pepper-wort, 89 
Periwinkle, 32 
Persicaria, 51 
Pheasant's-eye, 81 
Pilewort, 81 
Pillwort, 157 
Pimpernel, 32 
Pine, 14 1 
Parsnep, 35 
Pine-apple, 40 
Pink (Clove), 58 
Pink (Sea), 39 
Plane Tree, 139 
Plantain (Water), 45 
Plantain (Waybread), 30 
Plum (Common), 68 



Preony (Common), 76 
Pondweed, 31 
Polypody (Common), 154 
Poppy (Corn), 75 
Potato, 33 
Primrose, 32 
Primrose (Evening), 49 
Prince's Feather, 138 
Privet, 21 
Purslane, 63 

Quake Grass (Great), 27 
Quill-wort (Marsh), 157 
Quince, 69 

Radish, 93 
Radish (House), 91 
Raspberry, 72 
Restharrow, 1 O l 
Rhubarb (Wave-leaved), 54 
Rice, 43 
Rocket, 93 
Rocket (Common), 95 
Rock Rose, 75 
Rose Campion (Smooth), 62 
Rose (Chinese), 104 
Rose (Dog), 72 
Rosemary, 22 
Rowan Tree, 70 
Rue, 56 
Rush, 4 0 
Rye, 27 

Saffron (Meadow), 44 
Sainfoin, 108 
Saltwort, 35 
Sandwort, 59 
Sauce-alone, 93 
Savin, 150 
Savory, 83 
Saxifrage, 57 
Scabius, 29 
Scarlet Geranium (Old), 98 
scarlet Runner, 111 
Screw Moss (Wall), 158 
Scurvy Grass, 89 
Sea Lavender, 39 
Sea-weeds, 159 

INDEX, 

Sedum, 61 
Self-heal, 83 
Sensitive Plant, 152 
Shepherd's Purse, go 

169 

Silk (River Crow), or Puddock 
Roid, 160 

Smock (Lady's) , 93 
Snapdragon (Great), 88 
Snowdrop, 41 
Snowdrop Tree, 63 
Snow-flake, 40 
Soapwort, 57 
Solomon's Seal, 40 
Soft Grass, 152 
Sorrel (Common), 4 5 
Sorrel (Wood), 61 
Sorrel (Kidney-leaved), 43 
Sour Wort, II4 
Southernwood, 118 
Sow Thistle, 114 
Spearmint, 83 
Spinage, 147 
Spurge (Wartwort), 65 
Spurrey, 60 
S1Jleenwort, 154 
Star of Bethlehem, 40 
Starwort, 120 
Stitchwort (Hedge), 60 
St. John's Wurt (Common ), 113 
St. Mary's Thistle, 116 
Stock (Ten-week), 94 
Stone-crop (Acrid), 61 
Stork's Bill, 98 
Strawberry (Tall), 73 
Strawberry Tree, 56 
Sunflower (Common), 125 
Sun Rose (Common), 76 
Sweet Sultan, 127 
Sweet William, 58 
Sycamore, or Maple, or Plane 

Tree, 152 
Syringa (Garland)1 68 

Tansy, 118 
Tare, 108 
Teasel (Wood), 29 
Thistle (Cotton ), 117 
Thistle (Nodding), 116 



i70 INDEX, 

Thistle (Round-headed Globe) 
129 

Thistle (Spear), 1 I 7 
Thrift, 39 
Thyme (Wild), 85 
Tiger Flower (The Peacock), 96 
Toadflax (Common), 88 
Tobacco, 32 
Tormentil, 72 
Trefoil, l 08 
Tulip (Common), 42 
Turnip, 95 
Tway Blade, 131 
Twyblade, 130 

Valerian, 25 
Valerian (Red), 20 
Vetch, 108 
Vervain (Common), 87 
Vetch (Kidney), 101 
Vetch (Milk), 1 08 
Vine, 32 

Walnut, 139 

Wallflower, 10 
Wall Wort (Spring), 91 
Water Lily, 75 
Water Milfoil, 139 
Water Wort, 52 
Waybron, 30 
Wheat, 27 
Whin, 101 
Whortle-berry, 48 
Willow-herb, 48 
Willows, 144 
Willow (Weeping), 144 
Willow (White), 145 
Winter Cress, 93 
Winter Green, 46 
Woad, 65, 89 
Woodroof, 29 
Wormwood, 118 
Wound-wort, 83 

Yarrow, 124 
Yew Tree, 15 1 

Zea, 10-1 
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